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"We intend to redesign, to reinvent, to reinvigorate the 
entire national government." 

President William Clinton 

"Weare going to make the federal government customer 
friendly. A lot of people don't realize that the federal 
government has customers. We have customers. The 
American People." 

Vice President AI Gore 

The Government Information Technology Services 
(G ITS) National Information Infrastructure vision is 
to create a government that uses information 
technology to interact with and serve its customers on 
their terms. Our goals are to: 

• 	 Develop a national vision, including an institutionalized process 
that ranks information technology priorities for the 
Administration, provides support for funding to achieve them, and 
coordinates partnerships with industry, and state and local 
governments. 

• 	 Provide our customers with a modernized, electronic government 
that gives them responsive and efficient access to information and 
services and that protects privacy. 

• 	 Develop and implement information technologies, policies, 
procedures, and standards that empower leadership an~ that 
support and enable customer-driven government, rather than 
constrain it. 
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Better Service Through Information Technology 


A FOREWORD 

The accompanying report of the National Performance Review, Reengineering Through Information 

Technology, presents a long-awaited opportunity to focus attention on the importance of information 

technology to "reinventing" government. The members of the Government Information Technology 

Services (GITS) Working Group view reinventing government as something far more important than 

downsizing and budget reductions. It is an opportunity to use the power of information technology to 

fight the war on crime. to deliver entitlement benefits to the needy in a secure and efficient manner 

while eliminating fraud and cheating, to improve health care delivery, to find missing children. to 

improve privacy protection for aU citizens-in short, 10 completely reshape how government delivers its 

services to its customers. 

The Clinton Administration initiative to assist in the development and deployment of a National 

Information Infrastructure and the highly visible platform of the National Performance Review have 

provided the government information technology community with this opportunity. The members of the 

GITS Working Group all have demanding. full-time positions within the government But as civil 

servants, they are all willing to dedicate time to the GITS Working Group and seize this opportunity to 

better serve all the customers of government It is our chance to really make a difference. 

By supporting the GITS efforts, everyone can feel the sense of satisfaction in knowing that you are 

improving government programs and processes, which directly translates into improving the lives of all 

Americans. 

James Flyzik 

Chairperson, GITS Working Group 

and Director, Office of Telecommunications 

Management 

Department of the Treasury 
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About the GITS Working Group and Its Vision 


President Clinton and Vice President Gore want to use information technology to improve the quality of 
life for Americans and invigorate the economy. Among their top priorities is accelerating the 
development of a National Information Infrastructure (NII}-a network. of high-speed 
telecommlDlications networks, advanced computer systems, and software. In short, their goal is to create 
a customer-driven government that is: 

• 	 More accessible 
• 	 More efficient 


Easier to use 


"The NIl will be designed, built, owned, and operated by the private sector. But the federal government 
bas an important role--ro promote partnerships among industry, academia, non-governmental 
organizations, and various government components; to serve as a leader and a model in expanding the 
use of the NIl; and, most importantly, to provide the policy and legal environment for full exploitation 
of the NIl's potential. In order to carry out this work. and to coordinate the Administration's efforts to 
formulate forward-looking telecommunications and information policy, the Administration has 
established the Information Infrastructure Task Force (IITF)."I The II1F works with Congress and the 
private sector to establish and implement changes needed to accelerate deployment of an NIl. In 
addition, the Vice President has carried out the National Performance Review (NPR), which resulted in 
a report entitled Creating a Government That Works Better and Costs Less. An accompanying report, 
Reengineering Through Information Technology,2 focuses on the key role of information technology in 
reinventing government 

The Government Information Technology Services (GITS) Working Group is empowered by the NPR to 
reach the goals of the II1F and NPR. Our Working Group is part of the IITF and will implement the 
NPR's recommendations concerning information technology. 

One of the GITS Working Group's main responsibilities is to define a vision of information technology 
in an efficient, effective, customer-oriented, electronic government and then oversee the implementation 
of this vision. This means that, in addition to the federal government, we will be working with state and 
local governments and with the private sector to promote cooperation and information sharing. There are 
existing interagency councils, working groups, task forces, and teams we can call upon to help carry out 
the NPR objectives. This means we must clearly explain our NIl vision so you can share in the decision 
and implementation processes, and that is the purpose of this document. It is intended for decision 
makers at all levels and branches of government; federal Information Resources Management (IRM) 
leaders who will be implementing, operating, and managing the information technology systems; users, 
who need to know what they should expect of these systems and that their feedback is essential; and 
industry and the public, our customers who must interact with the government. 

The remainder of this document explains: the GITS NIl vision; how information technology fits into an 
efficient, customer-oriented, electronic government; the activities of the GITS Working Group; how we 

Sally Katzen, Admioistrator, Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs. Office oI ManagemeDt and Budget, before the 
Subcommittee OD Regu1ations and Government InformatioD. SeDaIe Committee on GovernmeDt Affairs. United States SeDate. 
December 2.1993. 

National Perfoonance Review. Reengineering Through Information Technology. September 1993. 
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-
can measure success; and our next steps. Accompanying this report is a quarterly release of the GITS 
Working Group Action Plan describing specific oear-tenn goals, progress to date, completion dales, and 
the Champions in charge to make them happen. In addition. the GITS Working Group will be issuing 
subsequent docmnents on specific programs and tailored to selected audiences. 
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The GITS Vision 


The GITS Working Group Vision 

To help create a government that 

uses infonnation technology to interact with 


and serve its customers on their terms. 


This vision is aligned with President Clinton's Executive Order 12862 (reprinted in Appendix B), which 
seeks a customer-driven government and sets the standard for government services to equal the best in 
business. The order also requires agencies to survey their customel"S. These customer-survey results can 
be used to shape and expand critical success factors for improving customer satisfaction and service 
delivery. To achieve this vision, the GITS Working Group will strive for the following goals: 

• To develop a national vision, including an institutionalized process that ranks 
information technology priorities for the Administration, provides support for funding 
to achieve them, and coordinates partnerships with industry, and stale and local 
governments. 

To provide our customers with a modernized, electronic government that gives them 
responsive and efficient access to information and services and that protects privacy. 

• To develop and implement information technologies. policies. procedures, and 
standards that empower leadership and that support and enable customer-driven 
government, rather than constrain it. 

The focus is not just on productivity-it is on improving customer service. It is very important that, as 
we modernize and make our government more productive, we place great emphasis on improving public 
access to government services. Therefore, we are applying reengineering techniques to transform an 
existing, inefficient government. We want to bring it to a point where it is significantly more efficient, 
user-friendly, and technologically current. 

However, to accomplish this, the federal government must: 

• 	 Strengthen its leadership in information technology. 

Provide an environment where information resources across the government can be 
shared. 

• 	 Accelerate the development and implementation of an information technology 
infrastructure to make an "electronic government" a reality. 
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Toward an Efficient, Customer-Oriented, Electronic 
Government 

Our federal government provides many fme services and assislaIlce programs for state and local 
governments, the medical and scientific community, industry, small start-up companies, the agricultural 
community, individual citizens, and numerous other groups. Many programs have produced subslaIltial 
and meaningful results-many that we implicitly depend on daily, and some that the average person 
does not know exisl In one way or another, the federal government touches nearly every aspect of our 
lives, and, as a whole, has served us well. 

Despite the successes, news of particular shortcomings in government is what ttavels most quickly. As a 
result, the public has a poor perception of government There are some very real issues that prevent 
government agencies from being as efficient as some of modem industry, although improvements in 
individual agencies are possible. 

In the following pages, we will examine the current and desired future states of an information 
technology-enabled electronic governmenl Our focus is on NPR recommendations in the following 
areas: 

• 	 Customer-oriented service delivery 
• 	 Strategically planned, government-wide, information technology services 


Information infrastructure base 

• 	 Worldng partnerships 

In each of these areas, we will consider the benefits to the public in general, individual agencies, and 
the government as a whole. 
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Customer-Oriented Service Delivery 

An Accessible Electronic Government 

Today: Methods of obtaining information and services from the government are often inconvenient for 
the average citizen. For example, telephone assistance is available only during standard work hours and 
usually involves an extended wait on "hold." And applying for assistance requires traveling to the 
agency (with little foreknowledge of what is required of the applicant), as well as making multiple 
appointments. 

But tomorrow: There will be easy access methods for each public customex (and government employee) 
to the information they need. This win result in people being able to interact participatively with 
government This includes user-friendly, standards-based access to transparent. seamless. and 
interoperable services (wherein a person does not need to know about the information technology 
infrastructure to efficiently access and use information). A variety of service options, critically aided by 
technology, will be used to provide the types of sexvices the public demands, in a fonn the public can 
use, where the public wants it. and when the public wants it. 

In/ormation tecluwlogy tools will have intuitive interfaces that equal industry practices--thereby 
capitalizing on existing familiarity and skills, minimizing the citizen's burden of learning new interfaces, 
adding to the citizen's comfort level in using information technology tools, and promoting the use of 
standards. Applications will be capable of being tuned to the specific customer equipment (which 
currently range from telephone to multimedia equipment). 

A Government Providing Timely, Reliable Info171Ultion 

Today: In government documentation, the written instructions are not clear and the documentation is 
too voluminous. Sometimes, the information provided by the government (such as from telephone 
"answer lines") is inconsistent. 

But tomorrow: The governmenJ will provide definitive, accurate, and reliable general information and 
customized responses to its customers. All information about governmenJ agencies and programs will be 
easily accessible. Rules and regulations will be accessible electronically; forms. in paper or electronic 
form. will be obtained, completed, and submitted from the applicant's home or business. All aspects of a 
citizen's interactions with the government will be readily accessible through the information 
infrastructure. There will be mechanisms through which applicants can check on the status of their 
cases. 

A Proactive Government 

Today: The government is often slow in responding to individuals, and government agencies have been 
slow to adopt the "best practices" of the private sector. In addition, there is no accepted mechanism for 
public feedback. especially for accepting, evaluating, and implementing suggestions for improvements. 

But tomorrow: The governmenJ will survey its customers. The governmenJ will have the means to 
accept and incorporate immediate feedback from the public conCeJ:ning the types of new sexvices to be 
made available and how they will be administered. The government will be more proactive on behalf of 
the citizen. Applicants for benefits will be notified automatically and regularly about the status of their 
cases and about any change in status; licensed individuals and organizations will be notified 
automatically of changes in regulations that will affect them. The government will aggressively release 
information in advance of the public's demand. 
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StrategicQlly PZannedJ Government-Wide Information TechnolOgy Services 

A SlTaJegiclllly Pkumed and Orgamzed Government 

Today: The government lacks a global. government-wide enterprise model for integrating a unified 
information technology system into government operations. It also lacks coordination and centralized 
leadership for accomplishing that task. Neither information nor information technology are recognized as 
strategic resources and as a key solution to the current efficiency probleIIlS--Qr as a cornerstone in 
providing high-quality services. Some agencies' structures are set up such that the information 
technology organization is located several layers below corporate decision makers; this structure 
negatively impacts critical decisions of IRM issues. 

As a result. information technology organizations lack real accountability and flexibility-IRM plans are 
not matched with the agencies' strategic plans; without advanced coordination, the necessary IRM 
resources may not be available; and the IRM group and the remainder of the agency rarely have the 
opportunity for a mutually beneficial and efficient working relationship. 

In this era of downsizing, we all must recognize that information technology is no longer an option-it 
is something the government cannot fWlction without. 

But tomo"OW we will have a strategically planned government where: The governmem will operate as a 
unified, well-run emerprise in which the use of information technology is key to achieving each 
agency's or program's mission, and where the Wlderlying information technology infrastructure is 
explicitly responsible for reaching those goals. Information technology will be applied to solve the real 
underlying problems. not just to improve efficiency. A government that operates as one coordinaJed 
enterprise will eliminate the need for "stovepipe" systems in the information gathering and service 
arena, and the information dissemination arena. The informalion technology infrastructure will be 
flexible and diverse with the capability and capacity to easily meet current service demands. and there 
will be a leadership process in place to maintain it. The information technology infrastructure will 
simultaneously support mulliple levels of information access, network security, and data integrity. The 
information technology infrastructure will have the organization and expandability to be able to grow 
with future capabilities and services. 

Unified Benefits Distribution 

Today: The government does not always make the best use of existing resources and information, 
because there is little coordination and cooperation among agencies in their distribution systems. 
Assistance to the public for a single need is fragmented across multiple agencies. with the responsibility 
of contacting and applying to each agency falling to the citizen. Relatedly, multiple agencies or 
programs provide the same broad class of service (such as benefits payments and fmancial assistance), 
but every agency has its own unique delivery system. 

But tomo"ow: Citizens will have a consolidated, unified avenue for receiving the benefits of 
governmental programs. This includes an Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) system and/or integrated 
"smart card(s)" programs for acquiring government assistance. There will be interactive, inler-connected 
government benefits programs that share information about the recipients and assistance. This will 
ensure that all eligible benefits are received and will reduce application burdens,on the citizens. 

Timely Procurements 

Today: Many news stories have focused on the government's poor track record in acquiring complex 
systems-the process takes too long, and the resulting system is usually more expensive than originally 
planned. 
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But tomorrow: An information technology infrastructure thai uses basic equipmenJ will be easily and 
quickly procured. This means the process of acquiring the necessary information technology tools will 
be as easy, quick, and efficient for the government as it is for business. 
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Information Infrastructure Base 

Unified, Common Government Operations 

Today: Many agencies require exclusive control of and access to their information technology systems 
and data. This is due to current Office of Management and Budget (OMB) directives and rules. Such 
regulations include accounting for use of resources, and certain security requirements (for example, 
different agencies having different classification schemes and secwity levels) create situations where 
replication of basic services is required. As a result, the government is perceived as an unorganized, 
loose assemblage of many static, non-standardized legacy systems which only serve specific needs of 
individual agencies. 

But tomorrow, in the growing spirit of collaboration: The government will appear and behave as a 
unified wlwle (as opposed to a collection ofagencies). All government programs satisfying a single 
category of service (benefits, licensing, and taxation, etc.) will have a single application vehicle, share 
information, and use a unified distribution system. All cross-agency interactions occur automatically and 
without intervention of the citizen. 

Unifonn InJornwJion and Access Methods 

Today: Current everyday information-retrieval operations in the government involve processes that 
could benefit immediately from information technology schemes. However, there appears to be minimal 
use of off-the-shelf solutions, which contributes to elevated costs and non-standard systems. In the 
current method of information technology system acquisition, we have "stovepipe" solutions that are not 
transferable to, compatible with, or leverageable by other agencies. 

But tomorrow: There will be a set of common, uniform electronic information technology tools, access 
methods, and services. This will allow agency employees to access their own and other agencies' 
information and will eliminate the need for unique, separate, "stovepipe" solutions for each agency. The 
tools will support user-friendly, standards-based access to transparent, seamless, and interoperable 
services (wherein the information technology organization does not need to be known for efficient 
access and use). 

Cross-Agency InJornwJion Sharing 

Today: The citizen must interact with each agency separately, which results in replicated data and 
redundant information collection efforts. 

But tomorrow: We will have simple, consistent access to and from the government that permits "one
stop shopping" for all levels of government information, regardless of how one accesses the system. 
(Such a paradigm might consist of a set of well-lrnown cross-referenced entry points that offer access to 
the same set of high-level services via similar user interfaces.) There will be easy, secure information 
exchange among federal, state, and local governments. 
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Working Partnerships 

Interworkings with Government Research Centers 

Today: There is poor technology transfer from government-funded information technology-related 
centers of innovatioo and excellence to government agencies' information technology programs. 

But tomorrow, through more efficient use of these resources, we will have a federal government that is 
viewed as a leader and model in using information technology to deliver services--a system to be proud 
of. It will be an organized system others will want to study and use. In additioo, we will enjoy and 
benefit from additional partnerships. 

Partnerships with Stille and Local Governments 

Today: Federal, state and local governments rarely interact electronically (with the exception of 
exchanging income tax information), and they do oot appear to exchange information electronically and 
proactively on behalf of the customer. 

But tomorrow: We will have easy, secure informaJion exchange among federal, state, and local 
governments while preserving the privacy rights of all customers of government. The federal 
government will be connected to, and can easily access and exchange informatioo with, the rest of the 
world. There will be interoperability and coordination among federal, state, and local governments. and 
among industry and the public. 

Interworkings with Industry and Academia 

Tomorrow: We will have an organized set of efficient federal governmenJ/industry partnerships that 
work---{)lles that build relationships of trust. The federal government infrastructure will guarantee 
customer privacy and continuously build feelings of government trustworthiness. 
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Activities of the GITS Working Group 


How GITS Operates 

The GITS Working Group operates and achieves its goals by defining the strategic plan that sets 
objectives and priorities by delegating actions to agencies with the appropriate resources. and by using 
"Champions" as leaders and motivators to ensure goals are implemented. The Champion's role is that of 
the chairman of the board. In addition to Champions. an Office of Primary Responsibility will serve as 
the project manager. Support Teams within these offices will. in most cases. have a vested interest in 
the outcome of the project. 

Each of these roles and their responsibilities are detailed in the table below. 

Progress to Date 

Much progress has already been made toward organizing and implementing the NIT. The initial steps 
towards these goals have focused on implementing the specific recommendations in the information 
technology supplement to the NPR.J and developing the underlying organizational infrastructure to do 
so. Toward this end: 

• 	 The NPR's 13 major recommendations and 47 action items have been identified and 

prioritized. (An outline of these recommendations and action items appears in 

Appendix C.) 


• 	 For each action item. a GITS Working Group Champion has been assigned to facilitate 
its implementation. 

• 	 For each action item. an Office of Primary Responsibility and Support Team(s) has 

been assigned. 


• 	 For each action item. an implementation plan has been established. actions required 

have been identified. and due dales have been set 


The Action Plan 

Accompanying this document is the GITS Working Group Action Plan, which is updated and released 
quarterly. The purpose of the Action Plan is to inform stakeholders of the current status of the 
infonnation tecbnology initiatives. define the actions required to carry out their implementation. and 
update the progress made with respect to each of the initiatives. This Action Plan thereby traces our flfSt 
steps in moving forward towards the GITS vision. 

National Perfocmance Review, Reengineering Throllgh In/Ormalion TecJuwlogy. September 1993. 
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GITS Role Responsibility 

Champion • Coordinate with the Office of Primary Responsibility 
and Support Team(s) to ensure that the basic principles. 
as established by the GITS vision for the government's 
information technology program. are maintained and 
fostered during planning and implementation of the 
project. 

• Be the primary spokesperson for the project in 
reporting to the GITS Working Group on progress. 

• Serve as the liaison and advocate for the project in 
upper-level interagency forums. 

• Assist in the coordination and deployment of resources 
to support the project 

, 

I 

Office of Primary Responsibility • Provide primary fmancial and technical assistance to 
support the project. 

• Develop project implementation plans and oversee 
implementation. 

• Keep the GITS Working Group Champion informed on 
the project's progress. 

• Identify and recruit the Support Team(s) that will 
support the project both within and across agencies. 

• Update the project status in the GITS Action Plan. 
• Keep the GITS Working Group Champion apprised of 

all pertinent developments as they arise. 
• Serve as the government's liaison in coordinating 

related projects with other communities. 
• Share lessons learned with all relevant groups. 

I 

I 

Support Team • Provide additional financial and/or technical assistance 
in support of the project. 

• Coordinate resources with other related projects as 
appropriate. 

• Identify ways to replicate successes within and across 
agencies. 

• Keep the Office of Primary Responsibility apprised of 
all new developments on the projects. 

- - -
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Measuring Success 


Success will be measured by customer feedback on qualily and speed of service delivery, and by 
advances in productivity and efficiency, leadership, infrastructure, and partnership. 

Critical success factors will be used by the GITS W orldng Group to measure the success of the various 
information technology implementations. Therefore. any visioo for the future must be evaluated with 
respect to the general factors described in the table below. More specific performance measures for each 
of the information technology initiatives will be identified in the future. 

Critical Success Factors 

Goal Implementation 

Service Delivery • Service delivery must be timely. and the product must be 
accurate and the "right" product 

• High customer satisfactioo levels must be attained. 
• Access and use must be simple and affordable. 
• Service delivery must be ubiquitous and accessible at all times. 
• Delivery must be reliable. preserve privacy, and maintain 

integrity. 

Productivity/Efficiency • Productivity must be improved. 
• Unnecessary paper-based services must be eliminated. 
• Customer demand for information technology services to solve 

business problems must be increased. 
I 

Leadership • The government must promote uses of the full range of 
information technology to support service delivery. 

• An enterprise model must be established for using information 
technology across government. 

• Informa.tioo technology must be recognized as a strategic 
resource in agency plans. 

• Electronic access to information must be increased. 

Infrastructure • Electronic support for the "virtual agency" must be easy to use 
and effective (such as easy and effective E-mail 
communications across government). 

• Federal, state, and local government services must be 
interoperable. 

• Delivery must be integrated. 

I 

Partnership 

~-

• Governmentlindustry partnerships must work. 
• Federal, state, and local government partnerships must work. 

-
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Next Steps 


GITS clearly bas a key government-wide role in facilitating the integration of information IeChnology 
into the workings of government. Towards this end. the GITS Worldng Group has plans for the 
following: 

Implement the NPR infonnation technology recommendations as outlined in the GITS 
Working Group Action Plan. 

• Continuously update and disseminate the GITS Worldng Group Action Plan to assure 
public awareness and coordination with all stakeholdecs. 
Establish a government E-mail program office and a government-wide E-mail 
directory. 

Expand the use of telephone services. electronic on-line infonnation services. and 
kiosks in shopping malls and other convenient locations to provide information to 
private citizens. business. and other customers on available benefits and services. 

• Identify and evaluate opportunities for consolidation, sharing, and interconnecting 
network resources among government agencies. 
Implement an electronic commerce pilot program to support streamlining the federal 
acquisition process and increase opporttmities for participation by small, small
disadvantaged, and minority-owned businesses. 

• Develop a government-wide enterprise model for the integration and use of 
information technology. 

Develop program-specific performance measures to evaluate the success of the various 
information technology initiatives. 
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Appendix A: Government Information Technology Services 
(GITS) Working Group Charter 

I. Background 

The President has emphasized the need to reeogineer the federal government's process through the use 
of information technology. This reeogineering will make government services more accessible, more 
efficienl. and easier to use. To accomplish this, the federal government must strengthen its leadership in 
information technology, provide an environment where information resources across the government can 
be shared, and to accelerate the development and implementation of information technology 
infrastructure to make "electronic government" a reality. 

II. Authority 

The President formed the Information Infrastructure Task Force (II1F) to establish and implement 
policies and initiatives to deploy the National Information Infrastructure (Nm. On November 26, 1993, 
the Secretary of Commerce via a memorandum to all Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies. 
established the Government Information Technology Services (GITS) Working Group within the IITFs 
Committee on Applications and Technology (CAn. The action was announced by the Vice President in 
a memorandum dated December 2, 1993. This Working Group will coordinate efforts to improve the 
application of information technology by government agencies. 

III. Purpose 

The GITS Working Group will provide clear, strong leadership to integrate information technology into 
government business processes to make government a customer-driven enterprise; defme a vision and 
oversee implementation; encourage and facilitate cooperation; and serve as a catalyst for change. 

The group will: 

Lead business and cultural change within government to enhance external and internal 
service deliVery. 

• 	 Direct the government-wide/agency implementation of electronic government. 
• 	 Make the U.S. Government a model and leader in the use of information technology in 

service deliVery. 

IV. Mission 

The mission of the GITS Working Group is to promote the improvement of agency performance 
through the use of information technology, accelerate the deployment of advanced networking 
technologies. and in conjunction with the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and the General 
Services Administration (GSA), establish procurement and implementation policies. practices. and 
directives designed to improve productivity and reduce costs. The Working Group will be responsible 
for implementation of the recommendations in the National Performance Review Accompanying Report, 
entitled, Reengineering Through Information Technology. The Working Group will coordinate the 
initiatives of the federal agencies with initiatives of the White House in evolving the National 
Information Infrastructure. 
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The GITS Working Group will: 

a. Develop a strategic vision for using information resources. 
b. Develop strategies to improve information resources management leadership and 

authority across and within federal agencies. 
c. Set priorities for federal information resources management activities. 
d. Develop implementation plans for, and monitor progress on, the information 

technology initiatives referenced in National Performance Review reports. 
e. Work with state and local governments and industry to promote cooperation and 

information sharing. 
f. Establish a continuous improvement plan and process to design, develop, and 

implement technology-enabled business applications government-wide. 
g. Identify new opportunities for information resources sharing across agencies. 
h. Empower existing interagency groups to implement information technology initiatives. 

V. Membership 

The GITS Working Group initial membership will include individuals nominated from among federal 
agencies and others as appropriate. The current list of members was selected primarily from those 
agencies most impacted by the National Performance Review Recommendations. These include: 

Department of the Treasury 
General Services Administration 
Office of Management and Budget 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
Department of Defense 
Department of Energy 
DepartmentofConunerce 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Department of Justice 
Office of Science and Technology Policy 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
Federal Trade Commission 
Legislative Branch 
National Performance Review 

Representation from other agencies and stakeholders will be included as required to meet specific 
objectives. 

VI. Roles and Responsibilities 

a. 	 The chairperson of the GITS Working Group will coordinate major issues with the 
Chairperson of the Committee on Applications and Technology of the IITF. Overall 
guidance to the GITS Working Group will be provided by the IITF. 

b. 	 The GITS Working Group will initially be chaired by the Department of the Treasury. 
The chairperson will be responsible for task accomplishment, management of working 
group activities, and reporting requirements. The chairperson will also provide status 
reports of the GITS Working Group activities to the ITIF and CAT. 
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c. The General Services Administration will serve as the Executive Secretariat to the 
GITS Working Group. 

d. The GITS Working Group will utilize to the extent possible existing interagency 
groups to develop plans for implementing specific information technology services. 

e. When deemed necessary, the GITS Working Group will foon new interagency groups 
to cany out its mission. 

f. Federal agencies may be requested to increase their current support level on existing 
interagency groups and to provide representatives to participate in any new interagency 
groups fooned by the GITS Working Group. 

g. 1be GITS Working Group will communicate its activities to other federal, state, and 
local governments, and private industry groups. 

VII. Resources 

a. 	 Federal agencies will share in the funding to cover all costs associated with the GITS 
Working Group. 1be Working Group will develop funding requirements, sources of 
support, and collection mechanisms and procedures. 

b. 	 Existing interagency groups will be utilized where applicable for assistance. 

VIII. Procedures 

a. 	 The chairperson may call for a vote on specific actions when conditions warrant. Each 
member will have one vote with a simple majority rule. 

b. 	 Minority reports may be submitted on any actions made by the GITS Working Group. 

c. 	 Members should attend GITS Working Group meetings; alternates may attend in the 
absence of the principal member. 

d. 	 The chairperson will provide guidance on distribution outside official channels of any 
information obtained or generated by the GITS Working Group. 

e. 	 Additional procedures may be proposed by the chairperson and adopted with the 
concurrence of the members. 

f. 	 Business communications will be done via electronic media to the fullest extent 
possible. 

IX. Meetings 

The GITS Worldng Group will hold meetings as required. but at least monthly. Meeting agenda is 
developed with input from the members. Meeting agenda will be sent out in advance of meeting. 
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Appendix B: Executive Order 12862 


TIffi WHITE HOUSE 


Office of the Press Seaetary 


For Immediate Release September 11, 1993 


EXECUTIVE ORDER 


SETTING CUSTOMER SERVICE STANDARDS 

Putting people ftrst means ensuring that the fedetal government provides the highest quality service 
possible to the American people. Public officials must embark upon a revolution within the federal 
government to change the way it does business. This will require continual reform of the executive 
branch's management practices and operations to provide service to the public that matches or exceeds 
the best service available in the private sector. 

NOW, TIIEREFORE, to establish and implement customer service standards to guide the operations 
of the executive branch, and by the authority vested in me as President by the ConstibJtion and the laws 
of the United States, it is hereby ordered: 

Section I. Customer Service Standards. In order to carry out the principles of the National 
Performance Review, the federal government must be customer-driven. The standard of quality for 
services provided to the public shall be: Customer service equal to the best in business. For the purposes 
of this order, "customer" shall mean an individual or entity who is directly served by a department or 
agency. "Best in business" shall mean the highest quality of service delivered to customers by private 
organizations providing a comparable or analogous service. 

All executive departments and agencies (hereinafter referred to oollectively as "agency" or 
"agencies") that provide significant services directly to the public shall provide those services in a 
manner that seeks to meet the customer service standard established herein and shall take the following 
actions: 

(a) Identify the customers who are, or should be, served by the agency; 

(b) 	 Survey customers to determine the kind and quality of services they want and their 

level of satisfaction with existing services; 


(c) 	 Post service standards and measure results against them; 

(d) 	 Benchmark customer service performance against the best in business; 

(e) 	 Survey front-line employees on barriers to, and ideas for, matching the best in 

business; 


(f) 	 Provide customers with choices in both the sources of service and the means of 

delivery; 


(g) 	 Make information, services, and complaint systems easily accessible; and 

(h) 	 Provide means to address customer complaints. 

Section 2. Report on Customer Service Surveys. By March 8, 1994, each agency subject to this 
order shall report on its customer surveys to the President. As information about customer satisfaction 
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becomes available, each agency shall use that information in judging the performance of agency 
management and in making resource allocations. 

Section 3. Customer Service Plans. By September 8, 1994, eacb agency subject to this order 
shall publish a customer service plan that can be readily understood by its customers. The plan shall 
include customer service standards and describe future plans for customer surveys. It also shall identify 
the private and public sector standards that the agency used to benchmark its performance against the 
best in business. In connection with the plan, each agency is encouraged to provide training resources 
for programs needed by employees who directly serve customers and by managers making use of 
customer survey information to promote the principles and objectives contained herein. 

Section 4. Independent Agencies. Independent agencies are requested to adhere to this order. 

Section 5. Judicial Review. This order is for the internal management of the executive branch 
and does not create any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable by a party against the 
United States, its agencies or instrumentalities, its officers or employees, or any other person. 

WTI..LIAM J. CLINTON 

TIlE WJITIE HOUSE 
September 11, 1993 

III 
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Appendix C: GITS Working Group Action Plan Outline 

The following is an outline of the 13 major recommendations and 47 action items of the National 
Performance Review: Reengineering Through Information Technology. 1be National Performance 
Review committee organized all actioo items according to the following four categories: 

(1) 	 Agency beads can do themselves. 
(2) 	 President. Executive Office of the President. or Office of Management and Budget (OMB) can 

do. 
(3) Requires legislative action. 
(4) 	Good idea, but will require additional work, or may be better suited for future action. 

The categorizations of each actioo item are shown in the following list as the first of two parenthesized 
quantities at the end of each line. Additionally, the GITS Working Group members prioritized each 
action item on a 1 to 3 scale; this prioritization appears as the second parenthesized quantity, and is of 
the form "(GP:#)." 

ITOl Provide Clear, Strong Leadership to Integrate Information Technology into the Business of 
Government 

ITOl.O1 Plan for effective use of information technology throughout government. (2)(GP: I) 
ITOl.02 Coordinate and oversee implementations of informatioo technology plans. (2)(GP:3) 

IT02 Implement Natioowide, Integrated Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBl) 
IT02.01 Design an integrated EBT implementation plan. (2)(GP:3) 

IT02.02 Legislation should be enacted to facilitate nationwide implementation of EBT. (2)(GP:3) 

IT03 Develop Integrated Electronic Access 10 Government Information and Services (2)(GP: l) 
IT03.0l Coordinate, recommend, and implement informatioo technology initiatives 10 improve 

customer service. (2)(GP: 1) 
IT03.02 Implement an integrated government-wide national on~-stop 800-number calling service. 

(l)(GP:I) 

IT03.03 Implement an integrated one-stop government services kiosk:. (2)(GP: l) 
IT03 .04 Implement an integrated government-wide one-stop electronic bulletin board system. 

(2)(GP:l) 

IT03.05 Work with private industry 10 advance the implementation of technologies that provide 
citizen access 10 government information and services. (2)(GP: 1) 

IT04 Establish a National Law EnforcementlPublic Safety Network 
IT04.0l Formalize the Federal Law Enforcement Wireless Users Group. (2)(GP:1) 
IT04.02 Establish a National Law EnforcementlPublic Safety wireless network for use by federal, 

state, and local governments. (2)(GP:l) 

ITOS Provide Intergovernmental Tax Filing, Reporting, and Payments Processing 
ITOS.Ol Integrate government fmancial filings. reporting, and payments processing. (2)(GP:1) 
IT05.02 Determine ways 10 eliminate the need of filing routine income tax returns. (2)(GP: 1) 

IT06 Establish an International Trade Data System 
IT06.01 Develop and implement a U.S. Government International Trade Data System. (2)(GP: 1) 
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IT07 Create a National Environmental Data Index 
IT07.01 Organize the implementation of a National Environmental Data Index. (2)(GP:1) 

ITOB Plan, Demonstrate, and Provide Government-wide Electronic Mail 
IT08.01 Improve electronic mail and messaging among fedttal agencies. (2)(GP:l) 
ITOB.02 Issue a government-wide E-mail records management policy. (l)(GP:2) 

IT09 Establish an Information Infrastructure 
IT09.01 	 Develop a Government Services Information Infrastructure (GSm to effectively use 

government information resources and support electronic government applications. 
(2)(GP:3) 

IT09.02 Consolidate and modernize government data processing centers. (2)(GP: 1) 

IT09.03 Reengineec basic systems for improved delivery of government services. (2)(GP: I) 

IT09.04 Consolidate and integrate federal government private networks. (2)(GP: 1) 


ITIO Develop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Privacy and Security 
ITIO.OI Establish a Privacy Protection Board. (3)(GP:3) 
ITIO.02 Establish uniform privacy protection practices and generally acceptable implementation 

methods for these pmctices. (2)(GP:3) 
ITIO.03 Develop standard encryption capabilities and digital signatures for sensitive, unclassified 

data. (2)(GP:2) 
ITI0.04 Develop generally accepted principles and practices for information security. (2)(GP:2) 
ITIO.OS Develop a national crisis response clearinghouse. (2)(GP:2) 
IT10.06 Emphasize need for information security in sensitive unclassified systems. (2)(GP:2) 
IT10.07 Reevaluate security practices related to national security data. (2)(GP:2) 
IT 10.08 Foster the industry-government partnership for improving services and security in public 

telecommunications. (2)(GP:2) 

IT 10.09 Implement the National Industrial Security Progmm. (2)(GP:3) 

IT10. 10 Develop a comprehensive Internet security plan. (2)(GP:2) 

IT10. 11 Coordinate security research and development. (2)(GP:2) 


IT11 Improve Methods of Information Technology Acquisition 
IT11 .0 I Conduct a two-year pilot test of a modernized information technology acquisition 

framework. (l)(GP:I) 
ITl1.02 Increase delegation of authority to agencies. (l)(GP:2) 
ITIl.03 Expand use of commercial credit cards. (l)(GP:2) 
ITIl.04 Pilot test innovative approaches under the Multiple Award Schedule program. (l)(GP:2) 
ITl1.0S Expand electronic commerce. (2)(GP:3) 
ITIl.06 Provide incentives for improved information technology acquisition service efficiency. 

(2)(GP:2) 

IT12 Provide Incentives for Innovation 
IT12.01 Retain a portion of agency information technology savings for reinvesbnent. (2)(GP:3) 

ITI2.02 Promote performance-based contracting for information technology. (2)(GP:2) 

IT12.03 Use multiyear flIDding for agency information technology prt>jects. (3)(GP:2) 

ITI2.04 Establish a government-wide venture capital fund for innovative information technology 


projects. (3)(GP: 1) 

IT13 Provide Training and Technical Assistance in Information Technology to Federal Employees 
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IT13.01 Establish a program to train non-technical senior executives and political appointees in 
information technology. (2)(GP:2) 

IT 13.02 Require "minimum competency" in information technology for Senior Executive Service 
candidates. (l)(GP:2) 

IT13.03 Require information resources management managers to meet certification standards. 
(l)(GP:2) 

IT13.04 Promote collegial assistance for information technology. (l)(GP:I) 
IT13.05 Include training as part of all information technology contracts and acquisitions. 

(1)(GP:I) 
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Appendix D: What Is the National Information Infrastructure? 


The National Information Infrastructure (Nll) is "a seamless web of communications networks, 
computers. databases, and consumer electronics that will put vast 8IIlOlDlts of information at users' 
fingertips." In its entirety it encompasses:4 

The equipment used to capture (input), store, transmit. manipulate (process), and 
present (output) the data. 
The information itself, in any of a wide variety of forms (audio, still images, video, 
databases. library archives. etc.). 
The applications and software that allow users to access, manipulate, organize, and 
"digest" the information. 

The networking and communications protocols and security, privacy, and data integrity 
measures. 
The rules. regulations, policies. and social ethics that govern usage and activities. 

• The service providers and their constituencies which set up the fOlmdation components. 
The people "who create the information, develop applications and services. construct 
the facilities, and train others to tap its potential." 

The principles and objectives of the NIl are to: 

Promote private sector investment. 

Extend the "universal service" concept to ensure that information resources are available to all 

at affordable prices. 

Act as a catalyst to promote technological innovation and new applications. 

Promote seamless, interactive, user-driven operation of the NIT. 

Ensure information security and network reliability. 

Improve management of the radio frequency spectrum. 

Protect inteUectual property rights. 

Coordinate with other levels of government and with other nations. 


• Provide access to government information and unprove government procurement 

InformatioD Infrastructure Task Foroe. TIte NalionallnfomlOliott Infrastructure: Agenda for Aclion. September 1993. 
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Name Agency Address Telephone! E-MaiV Address 
Facsimile No. 

GrTS Mail Uat mlgits@poslOff"oce.fcd.gov 
(Exploder) 

James 1. Flyz.ik Treasury 1425 New Yodc Ave., NW 202-622-1592 jim.Oyz.ik@treas.spriDLcom 
( 0Iai.rpcn0n) Room 2150 202-622-1595 

Wasbington, DC 20220 IG--JIMIS=fLnIKlA=1E..EMAI 
lJP.cGOV+ TREASlC--US 

Bruce McConnell OMB 725 17th Sl, NW 202-395-3785 brucc.mocooncU@cop.aprint.com 
Room 3235 NEOB 202-395-7245 
WasbingIoo. DC 20:503 KPBRU~MCCONNEUUA= 

TELEMAn1P=GOV+EOP~US 

Jasmeet Seem. OMB 725 17th Sl, NW 202-395-7231 ja.aneelsecbra@cop.spriDlcom 
Room 3221 NEOB 202-395-7285 I 

Wasbingtoo. DC 20:503 IG=JASMEETIS=SEEHRAlA=1E I 

LEMAIUP=GOV+EOP/C=US 
I 

Schuyler Lesher OMB 725 17th SL, NW 202-395-6903 robcrt.lcabcr@cop.spriDlcom I 

Room 10236 NEOB 202-395-4915 I 
Wubington, DC 20:503 IG=ROBERTIScLESHERlA=1EL 

IEMAIUP=GOV+EOP/C:US 

I 
Joe M. Thompson GSA 18th &. F Sis., NW 202-501-1000 joe.thompsoo@gS&.gov 

Room 3240 202-501-0022 
IG-...JOEIS=THOMPSONK>=GSA2I IWasbingtoo. DC 20405 
A=TELEMAIUP=GOV-tGSA2IO= I 

US 
I 

Ron Piasecki GSA 18th &. F Sis.., NW 202-501-3579 roo.piasecki@gS&.gov I 

Room 1225 202-501-0022 I 

Wasbingtoo. DC 20405 I~ONIScPIASECKlIO=GSA2I 

A=TEI...EMAIl.JP=V+GSA2IO= 
US 

Dr. JOOn Okay USDA 14lh &. Independence Ave., 202-720-3152 a76:joby@lIIImaiLcom 
SW 202-720-1 031 
AG Box 7601 ~OHN/S=OKAY/A=ATTMAn.. 
Wubington, DC 202S0 IO=USIP=GOV+USDASIESlO=SI 

ESNET 

Robert 1. Woods GSA 18th &. F Sta., NW 202-208-7493 bob. wood&@gS&.gov 
Room 6223 202-501-2772 
Wubingtoo. DC 20405 IG=BOB/S=WOODSK>=GSA2IO= 

USlA=TELEMAIUP=GOV+GSA2 

Frank Lalley VA 810 Vcrmoot Ave. 202-535-8554 IG=FRANKIS=LAl1..EY/O=IDCU 
MS 045 202-535-8569 VNA=TELEMAll.JC=US 
Wasbingtoo. DC 20420 

DilKIe Fountaine DOD Pentagon, Room 3E187 703-695-7181 fountaid@c3ipolc3i.osd.mil 
Wubingtoo. DC 20301-3040 703-693-7146 

Paul Grant DOD Pentagon, Room 3E187 703-697-7626 8IlID1p@c3ipoLc3i.08d.mil 
Wubingtoo. DC 20301-3040 703-693-7146 

Dr. David Neboo Eocrgy 1000 lDdepcndeucc Ave., SW 202-586-0095 DCIsoo@cr.doc.gov 
Wubingtoo. DC 20:585 202-586-4120 

John Cavallini Eocrgy ER-30,GTN 301-903-SS00 cavaUini@nerac.gov 
OffICe of Scientific 301-903-TI74 
Compu1in8 
Wasbingtoo. DC 20:585

• 
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Helen Wood Commerce Code EISP, Room 1069 

WaabiogtOD. DC 20233 
301-763-1564 
301-763-4348 

hwooclo@DUdia.o....gcrv 

Willilm Tumbull Commerce 1825 Coaaecticut Ave., NW 
Suite 506 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20235 

202..(,()6..4()89 
202-(i()(H)5()9 

IIlmbull@cadim.nOM.gov 

/GaWIl..UAMlS=TIJRNBUllIA= 
TEI...EMAn.J()aMNEfIC=US 

Dr. Neil Stillmao HHS 200 lDdcpeDd= Ave., SW 
Room S31-H 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20201 

202-690-6162 
202~71S 

oeiJB@ospamm.uw.dhN.gov ~-'. 

/OzoNEnlS=STll..LMA/A=ATT 
MAIUP=DHHSIO=OSIC=US 

Tom 1banpson HHS 200 lDdcpeDdcucc Ave., SW 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20201 

202~16 

202~IS 

tomt@oopammb2 .ssw.dhhs.gov 

/OzoTOMIS=1HOMPSON/A=ATT 
~V+DHHSOSlO=OSB 

ANlCcUS 

Brian Hall HUD 451 7th St., SW 
Room 4160 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20410 

202-708-0306 
202-708-3577 

bb.oll@bud.gcrv 

/OzoBIUANlSeHAU.JA-1ELEMA 
ILQ.HQEMAD.lP=OOV+HUDIC 
~US 

Roger Cooper Justioc 10m & CoostilUtioo AYe., 
NW 
Room 1121 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20530 

202-514-0507 
202-514-1225 

coopcr@justice.uadoj.gcrv 

Greg Woods NPR 750 17111 St., NW 
Suite 200, Box 101 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20005 

202-632-0150 
(ext. 149) 
202-632-0390 

greg. woods@opr.gsa.gcrv 

Jobo Lane SEC 6432 GcDcrIll Gr-ca1 Way 
Room 211 0, Stop 04 
Alexandria, VA 22312 

202-942-8800 
202-504-2477 

jlaoe@CIIpC(lILoct 

A1c Proctoc FfC 6th & P<:aoaylvaoia Ave., NW 
Room 420 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20580 

202-326-2204 
202-326-2050 

a1an.proctoc@wpo.ftc.gov 

1G--ALANIS-PROCTORlAK1ELE 
MAIl.JP=GOV +FTCIO=WPOIC=U 
S 

Mike Orrigao GSA 18th & F Sta., NW 
Room G242 
WashiogtOD. DC 2040S 

202-501-0308 
202-208-5555 

milce.corrigao@gsa.gov 

1G=~GAN/A=1EL 

EMAIl.JP=GOV +GSA2IO=GSA2I 
C=US 

Henry Lai GSA 18th & F Sta., NW 
Room G242 
WashiogtOD. DC 2040S 

202-501-0108 
202-208-5555 

bcory.lai@gsa.gov 

I~YIS=LAlIA=TELEMAIL 

~V+GSA2IO=GSA2IC=US 

David LytcI OSTI' 0S1l' Room 423 OEOB 
WashiogtOD. DC 20500 

202-395-6175 
202-3954155 

dlytcl@ostp.cop.gcrv 

Sam Ewell Treasury 1425 New Yolk Ave., NW 
Room 2150 
WaabiogtOD. DC 20220 

202-622-1557 
202-622-1595 

, 
sam.eweU@treaa.apriDt.com 

1G=SAMfS:EWEU.JA=1ELEMAI 
UP=GOV+TREASlC=US 

April Rlmey Treasury 1425 New Yolk Ave., NW 
Room 2150 
WashiogtOD. DC 20220 

202-622-1278 
202-622-1595 

april.ramcy@trcaa.apriot.com 

IG--APRILIS=RAMEY/A='IE.EM I 

AIl.JP=GOV + TREASlC--US 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Jim Flyzik 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS 

JTOl.Ol 	 Plan for effective use of information technology throughout 
government. 

Progress /Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Vice President announced and Secretary Brown signed the memorandum 

forming the Government Information Technology Services (GITS) Working 
Group. 

2. 	 GITS approved an operating charter in February 1994, and convenes on a 
monthly basis to review progress in the implementation of the NPR IT 
recommendations. 

3. 	 A dual track approach to implementation of the recommendations was 
adopted. One will address leadership strategies and the other will address IT 
implementation. 

4. 	 A GITS Champion and Office of Primary Responsibility (OPR) was identified 
for each NPR IT initiative. 

5. 	 A draft statement of work has been prepared for the development of a 
governmental IT enterprise model. The Inforination Technology Association 
of America (ITAA) has agreed to provide a proposal for joint GITSlPrivate 
Sector discussion on development of enterprise model. 

JTOl.Ola Develop a Vision Statement 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS 

OPR Support Team(s): OMB/GSA 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 

The GITS Strategic vision document was published in September 1994. 

Fcbn..-,.17, 1995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


'd 	 Clear.Stronf,t Leadership to Intef,trDte InCormatjon Techno I010' into t he Business of
lIfJ.l Provi e I'd)

(ioyernmnent(con 

lTOl.Olb 	 Develop Leadership Strategies 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS 

OPR Support Team(s): OMB 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Defmed an interagency structure to accomplish GITS mission and take 

advantage of existing interagency councils, working groups, task forces and 
teams. 

2. 	 Drafted a charter for FederallState!Local Governmental Panel, in cooperation 
with state and local governments and other stakeholders, to develop 
coordinated telecommunications/information sharing initiatives. Final 
charter was approved in August 1994. 

3. 	 Work has begun on GITS Management Strategy and policy and procedure 
for identifying, and coordinating "aff'mity" groups. 

lTOl.Olc 	 Resource Priority Setting: Assess resources avaUable to support 
projects identified as a part of the IT vision expressed by the 
GITS. 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS 

OPR Support Team(s): GSAlFIRMPoC 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Areas of contractual support and potential funding resources are under 

continuous review. 

2. 	 The concept for an Information Technology (IT) Fund innovation fund pilot 
presented at June 20, 1994 IMC meeting. Agreement in principle was 
reached to move ahead with governmentwide pilot using the existing 
information technology fund. 

3. 	 Projects totaling $1.6 million approved for pilot funding in FY95. 

Feb..." ... , 27, 1995 



I GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 
WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 

I 
Leadership to Jntea:rate Jnror mation Technology into the Business of:m:~·Wd~eJC~lke~a~r~.S~~tro-::;n)a:~rm.. ~:rnment (cont'd)

I 
rrol.Old Develop an Implementation Plan 

I 	 GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 

I 
Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS 
OPR Support Team(s): GSAlFIRMPoC, National Science and Technology Council 
Related NPR Projects: None 

Progress/Accomplishments: 

I 
 1. Developed a data base which contains all NPR IT recommendations. 


2. 	 Developed Action Plans for each of the recommendations in the NPR 
Accompanying Report entitled ''Reengineering through Information

I Technology." Action Plans are tracked and updated quarterly. 

3. GITS Champions and Offices of Primary Responsibility have been

I established and Support Team(s) defmed for each action needed. 

4. 	 Initiated contacts with state and local governments (NASIRE, National 
Governors Association, NAPA) and private industry (AFCEA, ElA, ITAA, 
lAC and the Private Sector Council) to begin to forge partnerships for 
implementation of the NPR recommendations.~ 5. 	 Worked with associations representing all levels of Federal, State, and local 
government on "Interchange 94", a symposium designed to establish and 
promote working partnerships to deliver new and/or improved service to I 	 citizens through prototypes ofworking intergovernmental open systems 
technologies. 

I 6. 	 Working with the General Accounting Office (GAO) and the Industry 
Advisory Council (lAC) to identify and publicize information on "best 
practices. " 

I 
7. 	 Draft statement of work was developed for governmental IRM enterprise 

model. 

I 8. 	 The final NPR IT Report was released in May 1994. 

I 
 9. Briefmgs for Congressional staff were conducted in June 1994. 


I 

I 

I 

II 
Febno..." 27,1995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


'de Clear. Strone Leadership to Inteerale Info rotation IechoolQa~~Hd~~in~t~out~h~e~B~u_s_in_e_~oflIfl1 ProYI ( nt'd)Goyernment co 

ITOl.02 	 Coordinate and oversee lmplementations of lnformation 
technology plans. 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS 

OPR Support Team(s): GSAlOMB 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Revisions to OMB Circular A-130 were completed which included language 

to support the integration of ffiM plans with agency strategic plans and 
budgets, after OMB met with GITS representatives to support its inclusion 
in the circular. 

2. 	 GITS, on an ongoing basis, is making use of existing interagency panels and 
teams to solve common problems and represent the government to the 
public on specific cross-cutting information technology matters. 

3. 	 Periodically meet with OMB to ensure adequate staff expertise to exercise 
effective leadership offederal information and IT activities. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Bruce McConnell 

IT02.01 Design an integrated EBT implementation plan. 

GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 

Office of Primary Responsibility: Bernie MartinlOMB 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: FM04, USDA07 


Progress/Accomplishments 
1. 	 On May 31, 1994 the EBT Task Force released "Creating a Benefit Delivery 

System that Works Better and Costs Less: An Implementation Plan for 
Nationwide EBT". This report laid out a strategy for employment of a 
nationwide EBT system, and included a preliminary cost estimate of 
deploying such a system, made recommendations for its implementation, 
discussed the regulatory and legislative implications of this strategy, and 
identified potential barriers that may hinder its accomplishment. 

2. 	 Commissioners of nine southern states signed a memorandum of 
understanding forming the Southern Alliance of States (SAS) to 
cooperatively develop a multi-state pilot project. In May 1994, Vice
President Gore announced that SAS will be the first Federal Direct and State 
combined payment joint prototype venture. In May 1994, Vice President 
Gore announced that SAS will be the first Federal Direct and State combined 
joint prototype venture. 

3. 	 An EBT prototype-card, designated the ''Benefit Security Card," was 
designed, using the results of numerous focus group meetings with benefits 
recipients. A logo, which may receive a trademark, was developed for the 
card. This logo, known as a "bug" will be displayed by businesses and 
financial institutions accepting the card. 

4. 	 Continued development of a series of fundamental building blocks needed to 
support a national EBT network. These include standard operating rules, 
standard fmancial core principles, standard settlement policies, cooperative 
funding agreements, enabling cost policies and authorities, and processor 
audit and certification procedures. These building blocks will become the 
foundation for future expansion of EBT to a wider range of federal and state 
applications and locations. 

5. 	 A national conference for Federal and State agencies interested in EBT was 
held in August, 1994. Information on the evolving national EBT 
implementation policy and strategy was presented and workshops were held 
for states that were either operating or developing EBT systems. Improving 
the Federal and State decisionmaking process has also received attention. A 
joint workgroup was created to ensure coordinated development of national
level standards and operations among federal and State EBT participants. 

F........y17.1995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 
WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 

6. 	 Dialog among stakeholder groups that contributed to the development of 
the Implementation Plan continues. Among those participating are the Food 
Marketing Institute (retailer issues, terminal deployment, and pricing), 
network operators (transaction 

F.........y27.1995 




GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


l1ll.Z. Implement Nationwide Inte~rated Electronic Benefit Transfer (cont"d) 

processing, operating rules, and fee schedules), the Federal Smart Card 
Users Group (general EBT technology), associations that represent various 
state government entities (cost sharing, funding requirements, and system 
design), representatives of financial institutions (banking and funds transfer 
issues), and benefit advocacy groups (services and access). The Secret 
Service, General Accounting Office, and agency Offices of Inspector General 
are involved in the ongoing examination of security measures and fraud 
reduction. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
Ongoing 	 1. Task Force Executive Staff, in consultation with OMB, will refme the 

detailed plan for implementation of the multistate, multiprogram prototype. 
Specific milestones that must be accomplished to meet Task Force objective 
will be updated. 

3/95 2. 	 Prepare for award of contract(s) for a multistate prototype. The Department 
of Treasury will release the Federal Invitation for Expression of Interest to 
vendors capable of operating the multistate-multi program prototype. 

3/95 3 Continue development of uniform EBT operating environment based on 
commercial industry standards and operations. 

3/96 4. 	 Award contract and deploy a multi-state prototype. Initial Operation 
Capability for the first multi-state prototype is scheduled for March 1996. 
Continue to work with those States implementing their own EBT projects. 

3/99 5. 	 Expand EBT services to national availability. To complete by March 1999. 

Ongoing 	 6. Enhance EBT services by examining new and developing technologies. 
Currently underway, continues indefInitely. 

Ongoing 	 7. Establishment of partnerships with various stakeholders including 
identification of groups of States that will participate in one or more 
prototypes. Currently underway, to continue as necessary. 

Ongoing 	 8. Follow through with Department of Treasury on an agreement with 
financial institutions for support for Federal Direct payment and prototype
related projects. 

Fe""", 21. 1'" 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


lI!J.Z Implement Nationwide Inteerated Electronic Benefit Transfer {cont'd} 

IT02.02 Legislation sbould be enacted to facUitate nationwide 
implementation of EBT. 

GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 
Office of Primary Responsibility: Bernie MartinlOMB 
OPR Support Team(s): 
Related NPR Projects: FM04, USDA07 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 An Implementation Plan has been completed and was announced by the Vice 

President on May 31, 1994. The plan calls for the development and 
deployment of a nationwide EBT system over a five-year period. Detailed 
planning is now underway and will involve task force members, relevant 
Federal agencies, and State officials. 

2. 	 The Task Force is working closely with the Congress on any legislation and 
regulatory changes needed to implement the fmal plan. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
Ongoing 1. Develop a strategy for development of EBT point of sale (POS) terminals 

that ensure adequate recipient access to EBT benefits while minimizing the 
cost to the Federal Government may require legislative action. 

Ongoing 2. The Federal Reserve Board voted to improve the consumer protections 
currently provided to credit card holders and users of automated teller 
banking services under Regulation E of the Electronic Funds Transfer Act to 
all EBT programs. This decision could raise program costs significantly and 
represents one of the largest barriers to successful implementation. While the 
these changes are scheduled to go into effect on March 1, 1997, the Task Force 
is working to develop management controls to minimize Regulation E impact. 
Legislation may be required. 

Feb.......y :z7. 1995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Greg Woods 

IT03.01 Coordinate. recommend. and implement Information technology 
initiatives to improve customer service. 

GITSWG Champion: Bob Woods 

Office of Primary Responsibility: CSIT 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: ICS01, SUP02, ORG05 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 On April 1, 1994, conducted fIrst meeting of the Customer Service 

Integration Team (CSIT) that is responsible for coordinating, recommending 
and implementing IT initiatives to improve customer service. Team members 
discussed mission, strategy, roles, and responsibilities. Discussed ideas for 
implementation strategy. CSIT Charter approved 6/16/94. Task leaders have 
been designated. 

2. 	 Additional members have been added to the Team. These include 
representatives from Treasury, CommerceINTIS, State of California and 
National Communications System. 

3. 	 CSIT held a retreat on 8/10/94-8/11/94 with representatives of private 
industry, academia, and government for their input on how to improve the 
delivery of government services. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 The CSIT will present the GITS with its implementation strategy to assure 
commonality of goals. 

2. 	 A draft strategic plan for implementing a government wide "one-stop service 
shop" will be completed by the CSIT. 

3. 	 An integrated government wide "one-stop service shop" will be piloted in 
three major metropolitan areas. 

Ongoing 	 4. Agencies with significant customer service related applications will be 
referred to CSIT to pursue additional applications. 

Fohn.., 17, 1995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


lIJJl DeYelop Inteerated Electornlc Access to Goyernment Information and Services (cont'd) 

IT03.02 Implement an integrated government wide national SOO-number 
calling service. 

GITSWG Champion: Bob Woods 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GSA IRMS 

OPR Support Team(s): Office of FTS2000 

Related NPR Projects: ICS01, SUP02 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 A draft implementation plan for the Federal Information Center (FIC) 

national 800 - number service was completed in July, 1994. 

2. 	 The FIC program has expanded its service to 13 additional metropolitan 
areas in order to provide service in all 50 states. 

3. 	 On September 8,1994, the Office ofFTS2000 sent a surVey to all senior 
IRM officials requesting information on the toll-free "800" service they 
provide to the public. At this time, 60% of the agencies have responded to the 
survey. The Office ofFTS2000 is entering the information received into a 
data base and is contacting the agencies that have not yet responded to the 
survey. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
Ongoing 1. Incorporate new individual agency 800 - numbers into the Federal 

Information Center (FIC) database. 

2. 	 National 800-number service becomes operational. 

- FIC provides nationwide service contingent upon the availability of 
funding for expansion to nationwide service. 

- All agencies offer 800 service to customers 

4/95 3. A single, toll-free "800" number will be phased in. 

4. 	 First evaluation of program effectiveness is undertaken. 

IT03.03 Implement an integrated one-stop government services kiosk. 

GITSWG Champion: Bob Woods 

Office of Primary Responsibility: USPS 

OPR Support Team(s):GSAll'reasury/SSANAlUSDA 

Related NPR Projects: ICS01, SUP02, ORG05 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


lIn Deyelop Integrated Electornic Access to (iQvemment Information and Services (cont'd) 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Government services kiosk prototype have been in limited use since 9/28/93. 

2. 	 The One-Stop Government Services Kiosk Committee held its fIrst meeting 
on 5/16/94. The Committee established three subcommittees to begin work on 
three areas: Applications; Technology; and Business Case. 

3. 	 The GITSICSIT Interagency kiosk committee completed its report on 
government-wide electronic service delivery and distributed it for review by 
government on 11122/94. 

4. 	 Industry proposals are due to the USPS to develop and market test an 
Integrated electronic government service delivery kiosk system on 1123/95. 

5. 	 The Postal Service is meeting with key representatives from the Library 
Community on 1113/95 to plan governmentJlibrary cooperation in 
disseminating electronic information and services to the public. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
2/95 1. A fmal report on government-wide electronic service delivery will be 

published. 

2/95 2. 	 A "Service to the Citizen" summit/conference is scheduled in Denver, CO to 
broaden government-wide awareness and participation in using IT to 
improve customer service. 

4/95 3. 	 Contract award is anticipated by the USPS to develop and market test an 
integrated electronic government service delivery kiosk system. 

IT03.04 Implement an integrated government wide one-stop electronic 
bulletin board system. 

GITSWG Champion: Bob Woods 

Office of Primary Responsibility: CommercelNTIS 

OPR Support Team(s): CSIT, Resource Sharing Panel (FIRMPoCIIIITG) 

Related NPR Projects: ICS01, SUP02, ORG05 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 A strategic plan for expanding FED WORLD into an electronic marketplace 

for Government information was completed on January 12, 1994 to keep pace 
with the rapid evolution ofFEDWORLD into a self-supporting venture. The 
underlying principle of FEDWORLD is that access to the marketplace will be 
at no charge to the user, and that it will be accessible to the broadest possible 
range of users without regard to the technology being used. As of April 3, 
1994 FEDWORLD is host to the Commerce Information Locator System, the 

Feb.....ry 27,1995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


flfJJ.. Deyelop Integrated Electornic Access to Goyernment Informatjon and Senjces (conl'd) 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
3/95 1. Next generation technology upgrade is scheduled along with X.25 long 

distance telecommunications at very low bulk rates for private dialup users. 

4/95 or 2. A 'Virtual conference" to solicit input on desired online services from 
5/95 Government is being planned jointly with OMB. 

lT03.05 	 Work with private industry to advance the implementation of 
technologies that provide citizen access to government 
information and services. 

GITSWG Champion: Bob Woods 
Office of Primary Responsibility: National Communications System 
OPR Support Team(s): 
Related NPR Projects: ICS01, SUP02, ORG05 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Working Group Action Plan has been developed for encouraging private 

investment in technologies that enhances public access to the government. 

2. 	 Survey of m~or Government Services Agencies IT requirements conducted 
and Electronic Service Delivery Requirements identified and defined. 

3. 	Informal coordination with IT industry representatives is occurring on a 
regular basis. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

11/95 1. Plan implementation begun. 


lT03.06 	 Mobilize and coordinate the activities and resources of "affinity 
groups" supporting the development of integrated electronic 
access to government information and services. 

GITSWG Champion: Diane Fountaine 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
Draft standard procedures have been prepared to identify and track affInity 
groups. 

Febn..,l7,1995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


un Deyelop Integrated Electornic Access to Goyernment Information and Services (cont'd) 

Actions Required: 
Due Date: 
Ongoing 1. For each of the IT recommendations concerned with development of 

interoperable infrastructure supporting integrated electronic access to 
government information and services, identify all affinity groups that will 
have significant impact and/or influence upon their development. 

Ongoing 2.Identify shared areas of concern that link the affinity groups in 
relationship to the integrated service delivery models and engage them in a 
coordinated effort to develop requirements and standards (including profIles 
and implementation agreements) and the infrastructure to support 
interoperability. 

Febr..r, Z7, 19!15 
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Overall Champion: Jim Flyzik 

lT04.01 	 Formalize the Law Enforcement WIreless Users Group. 
(Task Completed) 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 

Office of Primary Responsibility: FLEWUG 

OPR Support Team(s): OMNCS 

Related NPR Projects: ORG05, TRE01 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 On April 20, 1994, Secretary Bentsen and Attorney General Reno signed an 

agreement establishing the Federal Law Enforcement Wireless Users Group 
(FLEWUG). This group is responsible for the development of a nationwide 
wireless telecommunications network for use by Federal, state, and local law 
enforcement officials. 

2. 	 FLEWUG is actively working with Stakeholders-Association of Pubic Safety 
Communications Officials (APCO) and International Association of Chiefs of 
Police. 

lT04.02 	 Establish a National Law Enforcement/Public Safety wireless 
network for use by federal, state, and local govemments. 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 

Office of Primary Responsibility: FLEWUG 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: ORG05, TRE01 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 On April 20, 1994, Secretary Bentsen and Attorney General Reno signed an 

agreement establishing the Federal Law Enforcement Wireless Users Group. 
This group is responsible for the development of a nationwide wireless 
telecommunications network for use by Federal, state, and local law 
enforcement officials. 

2. 	 In March 1994, Treasury officially submitted a proposal requesting funding 
to implement IT04.02 that will be accomplished through the Omnibus 
Anticrime bill. 

3. 	 U.S. Customs Service announced plans to consolidate its radio 
communications centers at a single facility in Orlando, Florida. The 
proposed site is a Naval Training Center scheduled for closing in the late 
1990's. 

Fet.no..-y:17,I995 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


l1lM: Establish a National Law EDforcemeDt/Publlc Safety Network (conl'd) 

4. 	 U.S. Customs and the Immigration and Naturalization Service have signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding to promote coordination and sharing of 
facilities. Chicago has been identified as a potential ftrst site; other 
possibilities are being investigated. 

5. 	 U.S. Customs Service, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the State of 
Hawaii, and local law enforcement officials have established a common 
communications system between the Hawaiian islands which serves all 
affected agencies. 

6. 	 A joint meeting was held in May 1994 with Technology Policy Working 
Group (TPWG) to discuss ways to coordinate the work of GITS and TPWG, in 
particular on how TPWG might assist on the technical issues related to the 
implementation of the National Law Enforcement Public Safety Network. 

7. 	 An Information Security Committee was established to work with the 
National Security Agency to review security concerns that impact on the 
next generation of narrowband digital land mobile radio standards. 

8. 	 A management plan is in development; investigation is underway for sites to 
conduct proof-of-concept pilot tests. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 The FLEWUG will have developed a strategy to: 
a. derme cost and benefits of National Law EnforcementiPublic Safety 

Network, 

b. develop budget strategies, and 

c. ten year implementation plan. 

Febno..y17, I91'S 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Jim Flyzik 

IT05.01 	 Integrate government financial mlngs. reporting. and payments 
processlng. 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 
Office of Primary Responsibility: TreasurylIRS 
OPR Support Team(s): 
Related NPR Projects: TRE04, TRE05, TRE09 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 NPR IT Report released May 1994. An. empowerment letter was sent from 

OMB to Treasury on September 20, 1994. 

2. 	 An. implementation plan has been drafted. 

3. 	 Treasury formed a task force including state and local government 
representatives that has developed ten pilot projects designed to test models 
for implementing integrated fmancial filings 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
1/97 1. Department ofTreasury should begin implementing integrated fmancial 

filings reporting and payments processing. 

1/97 2. Treasury should form a task force that is responsible for developing a 
uniform wage ode that would enable the use of electronic data interchange. 

IT05.02 	 Determine ways to ellminate the need of filing routine income 
tax returns. 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Flyzik 
Office of Primary Responsibility: TreasurylIRS 
OPR Support Team(s): SSA, DOL, OMB, SBA, state and local governments, and 

private associations 
Related NPR Projects: TRE04, TRE05, TRE09 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 A feasibility study was completed on Wage Reporting Simplification. 

2. 	 A twelve state W-2 demonstration project began in January 1994, with the 
goal of eliminating duplicative burdensome paper reporting requirements. 

Feb....ry::7, 1995 
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l1l2Q Proyide Inter~ovemmenta1 Tv FUint. Reporti". and Payments Processilli 

3. 	 The Harmonized Wage Code Work Group began work in May 1994. The 
Simplified Tax and Wage Reporting System (STAWRS) proposal work group 
began work in 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


~ Provide Inter@yemmental Tax FUinl. Reportini. and Payments ProcesslDi 
(cont'dJ 

June 1994. Stakeholders include taxing authorities and representatives from 
states, the business community and major federal agencies (IRS, SSA, DOL) 
and other major wage and tax organizations, including the Federation of Tax 
Administrators (FTA) and the Interstate Conference of Employment Security 
Agencies (ICESA). 

4. 	 An empowerment letter from OMB to Treasury was issued in September 
1994. An implementation plan has been drafted. 

5. 	 A STAWRS Pilot Office has been established; a timeline for pilots is in 
development. 

6. 	 A working group meeting was held with major stakeholders in September 
1994. The next meeting is scheduled for February 1995. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
1/98 1. 	 Department of Treasury to eliminate or reduce the need for filing routine 

income tax returns. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


-

IT06.01 	 Develop and implement a U.S. Government International Trade 

Data System. 

GITSWG Champion: Alan Proctor 

Office of Primary Responsibility: Customs 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: TRElO 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 An implementation plan has been drafted. 

2. 	 OMB Administrator for Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs has 
received the Customs Service's letter accepting the lead responsibility in 
implementing the recommendations. Customs will assist in supporting 
two interrelated lines of work: 

a. form and support an interagency task force to derme and oversee 
implementation of an environment that facilitates efficient collection 
of international trade data and related information, effective sharing 
of this information across government organizations, and efficient 
public and private sector access to appropriate information; and 

b. coordinate with the interagency task force the development and 
prototyping by Customs of a new trade data system that supports 
timely and effective government oversight of trade, cuts government 
and private sector costs, improves the quality of information 
collection associated with international trade transactions, and 
improves appropriate government and private sector access to 
relevant information. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 Obtain funding for and initiate effort to: (a) identify agencies/organizations 
involved; (b) obtain contacts for agencies and organizations; and (c) 
interview contacts to determine processes and data used by agencies/ 
organizations. 

2. 	 Formulate and get approval of a vision for future environment. 

3. 	 Publish concept document for public comment. 

4. 	 Identify and resolve statutory/regulatory issues. , 

Prototype/System Development Plan 

5. 	 Design prototype 

3/95 	 6. Conduct import/export laboratory demonstration. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PlAN 

lTJHi Establish aD InternatioDal Trade Data System (cont'd) 

4195 7. Evaluate laboratory demonstration. 

7/95 8. Conduct and evaluate operational field import/export prototype 

7/95 9. Develop system design blueprint. 

10/95 10. Develop plan and analysis. 


10/95 11. Conduct laboratory demonstration of new system. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


rro7.01 	 Organize the implementation of a National Environmental Data 
Index. 

GITSWG Champion: Jim Biesecker 
Office of Primary Responsibility: Commerce/NOAA 
OPR Support Team(s):USDA, NSF, NASA, DOD, NSTC/CENR, FGDC, 

DOl, DOE, EPA 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Identified agencies with relevant data. 

2. 	 Initiated discussions with agencies holding environmental data through 
the Committee for Environmental and Natural Resources (CENR). 

3. 	 Identified efforts which will support this work, or which this work will 
support to avoid duplication. 

4. 	 Initiated work on functional requirements definition. 

5. 	 Commenced a survey of candidate search methods. 

6. 	 Completed draft. National Environmental Data Index report and submitted 
it to CENR for review during a briefing in January 1995. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

3/95 1. The final implementation plan is approved. 


3/95 2. 	 All agencies involved in the development of the Index will have provided 
NOAA with information about sample, relevant environmental data 
sources. 

9/95 	 3. Interagency prototype is up and running. 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


lT08.01 Improve electronic mall and messaging among agencies. 

GITSWG Champion: Neil Stillman 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OMB E-mail Task Force 

OPR Support Team(s): IIITG 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 A Request For Information (RFI) was published in the Commerce Business 

Daily on November 9, 1993 and an information packet was issued to 
interested industry parties on December 3,1993. Responses were received 
from 23 companies as of closing date of February 14,1994. 

2. 	 An E-mail survey has been distributed to all government agencies and 
departments to assess the current degree of E-mail connectivity. Initial 
results for the first quarter of 1994 were published in the E-mail Task 
Force Report. A secondary survey was completed in September 1994. 
Updates will be published semiannually providing a comparative view of 
improved government E-mail connectivity. 

3. 	 The E-mail Task Force completed its work and delivered a Final Report to 
the Office of Management and Budget on April 1, 1994. The report 
contains nine recommendations to further the implementation of 
governmentwide E-mail. 

4. 	 The Electronic Messaging Program Management Office has been created 
at GSA to provide central support for interagency E-mail. An interagency 
subcommittee ofGITS, the GITS E-Mail Steering Subcommittee (GEMSS), 
will oversee their work. OMB, working with GITS and GSA, is planning to 
issuean OMB Bulletin to effect other recommendations of the E-mail task 
force. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 Issue a two year program plan, including financial and technical resource 
requirements to implement a common government e-mail infrastructure 
and to assist agencies improve their capabilities for electronic mail. 

2. 	 Develop formal ties with the High Performance Computing and 
Communications Initiative to coordinate proposals for improving mail 
interoperability between X400 and SMTPIMIME communities of interest. 

3. 	 The Electronic Messaging Program Management Office will support cross 
cutting initiatives of benefit to multiple agencies. 
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lIQ8. 	 Plan. Demonstrate. Ind Provide Goyemmentwlde Electronic MaU (cont'd) 

lT08.02 Issue a governmentwide E-MaU records management poliey. 

GITSWG Champion: Neil Stillman 

Office of Primary Responsibility: NARA 

OPR Support Team(s): OMB 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/kcomplishments: 
The National Archives and Records Administration has issued a Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking on standards for management of Federal records created or 
received on electronic mail (E-mail) systems. Comment period closed on June 22, 
1994. 

knons Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 The National Archives and Records Administration in consultation with 
OMB and agencies will issue a governmentwide E-Mail records 
management policy 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Jim Flyzik 

lT09.01 	 Develop government's services information infrastructure (gsU) 
to effectively use government information resources and support 
electronic government applications. 

GITSWG Champion: John Cavallini 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GITS sub-group 

OPR Support Team(s): NSTC, IMC, FIRMPoC, IITF 

Related NPR Projects: DOI03, HRM07, DOT13, DOT14 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 The FTS2000 Interagency Management Council (IMC) has established a 

subcommittee to determine what telecommunications services should be 
provided following expiration of the FTS2000 contracts. The GITS Chair is 
a participant on the IMC and subcommittee to ensure coordinated action. 

2. 	 GITS held a meeting with DOD and GSA principals to discuss ways in 
which to satisfy mutual requirements through a unified gsiL 

3. 	 In May 1994, GITS held a joint meeting with the IITF/Committee on 
Applications and Technology (CAT) Technology Policy Working Group 
(TPWG) to assess the status of the TPWG development of an NIl 
technology roadmap. 

4. 	 The first draft of the gsii Plan outline was presented at the June 1994 
GITS meeting. The goal of this outline is to include the relevant and 
important topics for realization of an effective gsii, to encourage discussion 
and input from interested and important communities, and to evolve from 
the current Government implementations to a highly capable gsii. A 
subsequent meeting to review the draft was held on June 21, 1994. 

5. 	 A new methodology for a evolving and widely accessible gsii plan was 
developed by GITS members which: 

a. 	is available over the Internet using the World Wide Web (WWW) Mosaic 
tools -Home Page or URI.. can be accessed through 
HTTP://WWW.ER.DOE.GOV/pRODUCTION/OSe; 

b. include summary and WWW access to important, key reports from 
various interagency committees and groups which proVide guidance and 
recommendations for the evolving gsii; and 
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n:2f! 	Establish an Information Infrastructure (cont'dJ 

c. 	 allows for broad input to and discussion about the Plan to assure 
community involvement, agreement, and use of the Plan, which leads 
toward the evolution of a useful and consistent implementation of a gsii. 

The Mosaic gsii implementation was made available to the GITS 
membership in September 1994, and was more broadly available on the 
Internet in February 1995. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
Ongoing 1. 	 GITS, on a continuous basis, will coordinate its development of a strategic 

vision and policy direction with that of the Information Infrastructure Task 
Force (IITF). 

5/95 2. 	 The TPWG, in conjunction with the National Academy of Sciences, will 
hold an NIl deployment symposium on May 23-24,1995. 

7/95 3. 	 The NIl technology roadmap will be developed with broad community 
involvement. GITS and Technology Policy Working Group (TPWG) agreed 
to proceed on separate tracks. GITS would develop a gsii Plan which will 
evolve to incorporate the TPWG roadmap when it is available. 

lT09.02 Consolidate and modernize government data processing centers. 

GITSWG Champion: Neil Stillman 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OMB 

OPR Support Team(s): Council of Federal Data Center Directors 

Related NPR Projects: DOI03, HRM07, DOT13, DOT14 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 The Council of Federal Data Center Directors has formed a Federal Data 

Center Consolidation Committee (FDCCC) chaired by John Ortega of GSA, 
consisting of thirteen federal data center directors or their representatives. 
The initial meeting of the Committee was held in April 1994 with bi
monthly meetings thereafter. 

2. 	 The FDCCC formed three subcommittees to facilitate its work: 
a. Inventory Subcommittee which will inventory existing facilities and 

identify those which are likely candidates for consolidation, 

b. Economics Subcommittee which will address issues such as metrics of 
size and efficiency, savings from consolidations, costs of consolidating, 
the role of outsourcing, and management and financing methods, and 

c. 	Challenges Subcommittee which will address issues such as human 
factors, telecommunications, chargeback, security, distributed 
architectures, and disaster recovery 
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Establish an Informatiop Infrastructure (cont'd) 

3. 	 The FDCCC conducted a survey through OMB to gather about 
past agency successes in data center consolidation modernization, 
current agency initiatives. and to establish an inventory of agency 
data centers. 

4. 	 A Request For Information was issued to solicit vendor presentations on 
successful consolidation and modernization ofdata centers 
to company or by the company under contract to another organization. 
As a result, meetings with vendors were held to share their experiences. 

Actions Required: 
Date 

1. 	 FDCCC 2000" for Data Center of the Future as well as an 
analysis of the economics. challenges, and alternatives for 
consolidation/modernization will be shortly. It will include a 
'ecommended a strategy for governmentwide implemE!ntatilon. 

JT09.03 	 Reengineer basic systems for improved deUvery of government 
services. 

GITSWG Champion: Neil Stillman 
Office of Primary Responsibility: OMB 
OPR Support Team(s): NAPA, GAO, Interagency Basic Systems (Affinity) Groups 
J.\.CU:l\.CU NPR Projects: DOI03, HRM07. DOT13, DOT14 

Progress/Accomplishments: 

1. An action plan improved rloliuo..... , services is being developed. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
Ongoing 1. A survey ofAgency systems and development of a 

methodology for coordinated action is planned. 

2. 	 The "affmity" groups in government that oversee basic functions and services 
are identified. be held separately with group to 
promote, facilitate, and coordinate reengineering efforts. 

JT09.04 	 ConsoUdate and integrate federal government pr:ivate networks. 

GITSWG Champion: John Okay 
of Primary Responsibility: Integrated Panel 


OPR Support Team(s): GSA-FTS2000, GSA-IRMS, FIRMPoC, INC 

Related NPR Projects: DOI03, HRM07, DOT13, DOT14 
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Il:Q1! Establish an Information Infrastructure (cont'd) 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 The Integrated Services Panel, an interagency group sponsored by 

FIRMPoC, has begun work to identify alternative approaches for private 
network consolidation. The Panel presented their work plan at the July 
GITS meeting. 

2. 	 An empowerment letter issued August 23, 1994 to Chairman, Integrated 
Services Panel (ISP), requesting the ISP to take the lead and asking support 
for the ISP from GSA FTS2000 and Local Services. 

3. 	 ISP received the FTS2000 circuit database from FTS2000 and has enlisted 
assistance from USDA Ft. Collins Computer Center for circuit billing data 
which will be used to verify the FTS circuit data and narrow down candidate 
cities and buildings within cities that would be potential candidates for 
service aggregation at the local level. 

4. 	 ISP enlisted the cooperation of the GSA local services reinvention 
laboratory in Kansas City, MO, to lead the initial pilot activity for local 
service aggregation. A pilot stage is necessary to resolve potential problems 
in billing and circuit engineering, to clarify local support issues and roles, 
and to provide proof of concept for agencies which will provide an incentive 
for further participation. Candidate agencies for the Kansas City pilot were 
identified by the ISP meeting on December 6, 1994, and pilot activity began 
in December. 

5. IMC's Acquisition Working Group (AWG), with input from ISP, has prepared 
a 

detailed survey questionnaire to be sent to Agencies to gather detailed 
private (non-FTS2000) network information. The survey was released by the 
end of 1994. The consolidation efforts will await the results of the AWG 
survey. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

5/95 1. Deliver the list of agency private networks. 


lT09.05 	 EstabUsh Wireless Review Office to review and promote 
integration of wireless services / procurements. 

GITSWG Champion: Bob Woods 
Office of Primary Responsibility: Joint GITS / FTS2000. DOD Wireless Office 
OPR Support Teams: Treasury, GSA-FTS2000, DOD (DITCO), FWPC, IMC, FLEWUG, 

Justice, NCS 0 

Related NPR Projects: IT04, IT09.01 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 In December 1994, the Federal Wireless Policy Committee (FWPC) requested 

GITS to champion the single wireless procurement for the entire 
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government. An action plan, with milestones, products and resource 
requirements, has been completed for the acquisition. 

2. 	 Briefed IMC in December 1994 on project and requested use ofIMC 
innovation funding. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
TBD 1. 	 Issue draft cellular RFP for industry I agencies comments targeted for early 

1995. 

TBD 2. 	 Issue final RFP targeted for middle 1995. 

TBD 3. 	 Issue contract targeted for late 1995/early 1996. 

12/95 4. 	 In cooperation with FLEWUG and FWPC, perform limited pilot 
thru 	 wireless evaluation and test new technologies and applications with 
1104 	 industry and agencies. 

1196 5. 	 Oversee implementation and technology issues of contract. 
thru 
1104 

12/97 6. 	 Working with FWPC and FLEWUG, review all of wireless 
activities/operations within the United States Government, on a continuing 
basis, with view toward optimization of developing technology. Track 
development at State and Local levels and work with industry and users 
groups (such as APCO). 

12/97 7. Complete evaluation of procurement efforts, to be administered by DITCO, 
and fmalize the transition plan to a Post-FTS2000 environment for wireless . 
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Overall Champion: Roger Cooper 

17'10.01 Establish a Privacy Organization. 

GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 
Office of Primary Responsibility: Privacy Working Group of the IITF 
OPR Support Team(s): 
Related NPR Projects: None 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
These recommendations are being carried out by the Privacy Working Group 
(PWG) of the IITF. This group has been gathering data on privacy issues relating 
to the development of the National Information Infrastructure (Nil). The group 
held two public meetings, one on each coast, bringing together stakeholders to 
share ideas and explore differences of opinion. The group is also analyzing 
options for where a Federal Privacy Organization could be located and what its 
functions might be. 

The PWG is preparing a policy paper to analyze options of what the structure and 
functions of a federal privacy organization should be. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
5/95 1. 	 The IITF should develop a recommended approach. for the creation of privacy 

organization. 

17'10.02 	 Establish uniform privacy protection practices and generally 
acceptable implementation methods for these practices. 

GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 

Office of Primary Responsibility: Privacy Working Group of the IITF 

OPR Support Team(s): NIST, NSA 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 These recommendations are being carried out by the Privacy Working Group of 

the IITF. This group has been gathering data on privacy issues relating to the 
development of the National Information Infrastructure. The group held two 
public meetings, one on the 
each coast, bringing together stakeholders to share ideas and explore differences 
of opinion. 
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IT.li2 Develop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure PrivaCY and Security (cont'd) 

2. 	 The draft principles were approved for circulation by the IITF. presented at the 
US Advisory Council on National Information Infrastructure on April 25. 1994. 
and published in the Federal Register for public comments on May 25.1994. 

3. 	 A draft of the uniform privacy protection practices and implementation methods 
was released for comment in May 1994 by the Privacy Working Group. 
Comments received were mixed. As a result. the PWG is currently rewriting the 
paper. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
3/95 1. 	 A revised draft of the uniform privacy protection practices and implementation 

methods incorporating comments from the May 1994 notice will be published in 
the Federal Register for additional comment. 

IT10.03 	 Develop standard encryption capablllties and digital signatures 
for sensitive, unclassified data. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: NIST 

OPR Support Team(s): OMB. NSA. DOJIFBI. Treasury. DOC. 


State. NSC. OSTP 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Signature Standard. Technical work on the DSS has been completed and a 

prolonged patent dispute was overcome in February. 1995 when the 
Government terminated cross licensing strategy. and now seeks to issue a 
standard that will be available world-wide on a royalty free. license free 
basis. 

- Secure Hash Standard was signed by the Secretary of Commerce (FIPS 
180). May 1993. 

- Digital Signature Standard was signed by Secretary of Commerce (FIPS 
186). May 1994. 

2. 	 Encryption Standards: The Secretary of Commerce has approved two 
encryption standards. The Data Encryption Standard (FIPS 46). was 
revalidated for another five year period on December 3. 199;3. The Key 
Escrow Encryption Standard (FIPS 185) was approved by the Secretary on 
February 4. 1994. This standard is focused on assuring government access to 
encrypted telephonic communications. under properly authorized legal 
authority. 
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lIl11 Develop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Prlyacy and Security (cont'd) 

3. 	 Public Key Infrastructure. NIST, in collaboration with six other agencies, 
has sponsored a study by the MITRE corporation of the infrastructure 
needed to support the use of a public key based digital signature technique. 
The study was completed on April 1, 1994. 

- NIST published the MITRE Public Key Infrastructure Study Report - April 
1994 

- NIST published the Baum Report - Federal Certification Authority 
Liability and Policy - May 1994 

4. 	 GITS and the NIl Security Issues Forum directed that GSA establish a 
Security Infrastructure Program Management Office (SI-PMO) to provide 
program oversight and be responsible for designing and implementing the 
range of information security applications required to support a digital 
signature infrastructure. GSA has established the SI-PMO, which will be 
jointly chaired by DoD and GSA. 

NIST, in collaboration with a group sponsoring federal agencies, formed a 
PKI Steering Committee to undertake a digital signature infrastructure for 
the Federal Government. This Steering Committee will provide technical 
guidance to the SI-PMO. 

GITS and NIl Security Issues 'Forum will provide policy guidance, program 
oversight, and general guidance to the SI-PMO. 

In November 1994, the Information Management Council (lMC) approved 
the GITS recommendation to provide seed money for the establishment of the 
SI-PMO. The IMC is permitting $1.15 million for this effort. 

Using this $1.15 million provided by the IMC Innovation Fund, the SI-PMO 
will utilize $475,000 for program management and $675.000 for the 
integration, implementation, and demonstration of a multi-agency public key 
infrastructure. 

The demonstration will utilize a variety of products. The pilot will identify, 
at a minimum, four disparate Certification Authorities (four separate federal 
agencies). Each Certification Authority (CA) will generate a minimum of 25 
digital signatures within his/her authority. By the end of fiscal year 1995, 
each CA will demonstrate interoperability with each other CA by 
transmitting a digitally signed message to be authenticated and read by a 
user in another CA's domain. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
4/95 1. 	 Develop a project work plan which will detail as one of its frrst priorities 

public key pilots involving multiple agencies. 
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l.I:lQ Deyelop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Privacy and Security (cont'dJ 

4Q195 2. Demonstrate a pilot consisting of four separate federal agencies, each with, 
at a minimum, 25 certificates .. 
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lIli2 Develop Svstems and Mechapisms to Ensure Pdyacy and Security (cont'd) 

IT10.04 Develop generally accepted principles and practices for 
lnformation security. 

GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 

Office of Primary Responsibility: NIST 

OPR Support Team(s): OMB, NSA 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 The National Institute for Science and Technology (NIST) has begun working 

with the GSSP Committee under the auspices of the Information Systems 
Security Association to develop a set of information security principles. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
6/95 1. NIST expect to release a draft of pervasive principles based on the OECD 

principles. 

IT10.05 Develop a national crisis response clearinghouse. 

GITSWG Champion: Roger Cooper 
Office of Primary Responsibility: NIST 
OPR Support Team(s): OMB, NSA, DIS A DOE, ARPA, NCS 
Related NPR Projects: None 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 NIST helped establish and support the Forum in Incident Response and 

Security Tests (FIRST), a group that fOlJlls the basis for the national crisis 
response clearinghouse. 

2. 	 NIST maintains governmentwide security bulletin board. 

3. 	 NIST has established a World Wide Web (WWW) server as the hub of the 
Clearinghouse effort. This server permits users to access directly via the 
Internet or dialup the entire NIST Computer Security Resources Center 
database, the Forum of Incident Response and Security Teams (FmST) 
archives, and a number of other sources of computer security information. 

4. 	 NIST is in the process of improving the structure of the server's "Home 
Page" as well as beginning the conversion of several flies to the hypertext 
markup language (HMTL) format for easier access via Mosaic. Additional 
upgrades to the Clearinghouse, including better indexmg of alerts, security 
documents, and other flies, will be possible with the expected funding from 
the GITS innovation fund. A more detailed follow-up plan is in preparation. 
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l1:.1I1. 

Actions Required: 
Due 

in coordination with OMB and with technical atitlusLWlC~ 
LuaWUll to",,,,Vll.,,,,, S ..... ,11"'it·U Agency, should promulgate better O"".........+-" 

existing group of agency response teams. 

Memoranda of Agreement between NIST and the various ~A.lI)I,.lll!; 
response bodies to facilitate ",of-ttr"...lr' 

1. 

lT10.06 Emphasize need for information security in sensitive unclassified 

Champion: Bruce McConnell 

Office of Responsibility: OMB 


Team(s): NIST, FIRMPoC, NSA 
Prniot>+<I' None 

the help ofNIST has drafted a revision to OMB 

Actions Required: 
Due 
3/95 1. sent out for comment A·130 

8/95 1. 

lT10.07 Reevaluate security practices related to national security data. 

Diane Fountaine 
Responsibility: DoD (C3I1ISS) 

....am(s): National Manager, National Telecommunications 
Information Systems Security 

Related Projects: None 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 

recommendations 
Manager is conducting preliminary assessment of lTnn.... ",. 

and security related Presidential 

"'.... v.uc;u. Security Telecommunications and 


SPoM1Mt.U Committee (NSTISSC) policies. 
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lIlil Develop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Privacy and Security (cont'd) 

2. 	 The National Manager is preparing a preliminary analysis of the security 
technologies required to support national security community electronic 
networking needs (NPWNII) and related policy implications. 

3. 	 The National Manager (NSA) completed an analysis of the following 
documents and the resulting efforts: 
- Joint Security Commission (JSC) recommendations 
- Re-draft of Executive Order (EO) 12356 (National Security Information) 
- PDDINSC-29 (Security Policy Coordination) 
- PRD-27 (National Encryption Policy) 

Following that, extant policies governing systems security, particularly 
network security, were reviewed. Finally, standing practices and procedures 
across the NSI (NSTISSC) community were compiled and examined. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 Finalize policy and technology assessments based on latest Joint Security 
Commission (JSC) positions and Presidential guidance. 

3/95 2. 	 Develop strategy action plan to change/promulgate policy and support 
technology development based on assessment findings. 

ITIO.08 	 Foster the industry-government partnership for improving 
services and security in public telecommunications. 

GITSWG Champion: Diane Fountaine 
Office of Primary Responsibility: Office of the Manager, National Communications 
Support Team(s): OMNCSlNational Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee 

(NSTAC) 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Participated in industry standards bodies and contributed to developing 

security for Universal Personal Telecommunications and Personnel 
Communications Systems to ensure that NSEP capabilities are included. 

2. 	 Have drafted proposed amendments to current telecommunications 
legislation to improve public switched network (PSN) security and to ensure 
NSEP requirements are met in a deregulated environment. 

3. 	 The OMNS, NSTAC, and OSTP sponsored a NIT Symposium to provide a 
forum for senior government personnel and leaders of industry to discuss key 
national security issues related to the NIT. The Symposium was held at the 
Naval War College, New Port, Rhode Island, October 17-19, 1994. Principle 
NIT issues were defined and prioritized at the symposium. 
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.n:I.Q Deyelop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Pring and Security (cont'd) 

4. 	 Have completed a security vulnerability assessment of the public switched 
network (PSN), and issued a report on lessons learned, vulnerability 
incidents and research on telecommunications threats. 

5. 	 The NSTAC and Government Network Security Information Exchange 
forums meet six times a year to exchange information on network security 
issues which may cross proprietary bounds of competing companies or 
classified reports from government organizations. 

6. 	 Co-sponsored a Federal Wireless Users Forum (FWUF) Workshop with the 
National Institute for Standards and Technology in June 1994 for industry 
and government representatives concerned with network security and NSEP 
requirements on wireless systems. 

7. 	 Published a Network Analysis Report, dated June 30,1994, on a Regional 
Network Congestion Model for Northern California. The object of the report 
was to analyze the effects of earthquake damage on the PSN. 

8. 	 The NSTAC Industry Executive Subcommittee presented a white paper on 
NSTAC concerns and security issues at the July 15 IITF Security Issues 
Forum Public Meeting. 

9. 	 Both NSTAC and NCS have forwarded to the White House proposed 
amendments to current telecommunications legislation to improve security 
on the Public Switched Networks (PSN). 

OMNCS. NSTAC, and OSTP sponsored a NIl Symposium to provide a forum 
for senior government personnel and leaders of industry to discuss key 
national security issues related to the NIL 

The OMNCS, on behalf of the joint GovernmentJNSTAC Network Security 
Information Exchange (NSIE) forums, contracted SRI, International to study 
the motives and potential PSN targets of computer intruders. The OMNCS 
distributed the report, dated March 1994, which documents the results of 
SRI's efforts to identify and interview the "top hackers" in the U.S. 

The NSTAC and Government NSIEs sponsored a two-day Network Security 
Symposium in February 1994 attended by 250 participants. In June, they 
conducted a one-day Firewalls Workshop attended by 200 information 
systems security managers, technicians, operators, etc. from government and 
industry. Other network security information forums are planned. 

The National Security and Emergency Preparedness (NSIEP) Subgroup 
under the IITF Reliability and Vulnerability Working Group, in cooperation 
with the NSTAC NIl Task Force, has developed and defmed a set of NSIEP 
features and capabilities that are required on the NIL 
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lT1.Q Develop Systems and Mechanism, to Ensure PrivaCY and Security (cont'd) 

In order to obtain industry views on a cellular priority scheme for NSIEP, the 
OMNCS published a Cellular Access Implementation Plan, dated September 
27,1994, which describes the OMNCS objectives and approaches to ensure a 
uniform, nationwide cellular priority access for NSIEP users. 

Government Emergency Telecommunications Service (GETS) Demo-94 was 
conducted in October 25-27, 1994 at the GTE facility in Chantilly, VA, at the 
AT&T National Disaster Recovery Site at Dranesville, VA, and interfacing 
with National Guard units from Maryland and Missouri (Jefferson 
Barracks). The demonstration showed how the combined assets of AT&T, 
MCI, Sprint, and Local Exchange Carriers can interface with FTS, DSN, 
international carriers, and other experimental technologies, to provide 
disaster recovery and emergency services from the 23 member agencies of 
the National Communications System. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
Ongoing 1. 	 Continue to monitor the OMNCS/NSTAC process for products and programs 

that enhance telecommunications services and security. 

2. 	 Create a "virtual library" or list of documents on national security and 
emergency preparedness (NSEP) and a wide range of public 
telecommunications technical and policy issues. 

ITIO.09 Implement the National Industry Security Program. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 
Office of Primary Responsibility: ISOO 
OPR Support Team(s): 
Related NPR Projects: None 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Established an NISP Policy Advisory Committee. Meetings were held in 

9/93, 2194, 6/94, and 10/94. 

2. 	 Developed a standardized governmentwide background investigation form 
and process, including: (a) a standardized policy on reciprocity of 
investigations and inspections; (b) portability of security clearances across 
agencies; and (c) development of uniform, standardized training and 
education requirements for industry and associated curricula and 
competency evaluation for government industrial security representatives. 

3. 	 Prepared a final report which contains the recommendations on a cost 
collection and tracking mechanism. The report recommends adoption of one 
of the methods evaluated. 
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lI.J1J. Deyelop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Privacy and Security (cont'd) 

4. 	 NISP Operating Manual was signed by the Deputy Secretary of Defense on 
October 3,1994. The NISP Supplement for Special Access Programs is in 
final coordination. 
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n:.ul Develop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Privacy and Security (cont'd) 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 Develop a cost collection and tracking mechanism. 

2. 	 Implement and enforce NISP standards. 

IT10.10 Develop a comprehensive Internet security plan. 

GITSWG Champion: John Cavallini 

Office of Primary Responsibility: Federal Networking Council 

OPR Support Team(s): NIST 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 The GITS Champion met with the Federal Networking Council's (FNC) 

Security Working Group and reached agreement on the following: 

- a comprehensive Internet security plan was needed; 

- initial drafting of the plan would involve DOE, NASA, ARPA, NIST, 
NSA and at least one other federal agency representative; 

- the steps required to coordinate and issue such a plan; and 

- the basic ingredients and framework of the plan, especially that it build 
upon current security R&D activities, that it properly represent the 
evolving nature oflnternet technology, and that it be responsive to 
government customer and other private sector needs. 

2. 	 In cooperation with NIST, work has begun to develop a proposal to address 
the Internet "firewall" protection issues. Areas to be addressed are: 
alert/advisory capabilities, incident handling, vulnerability testing, 
training/skill development, guidance and standards, and certification 
standards. 

3. 	 The Federal Networking Council (FNC) Security Working Group (SWG) 
has been meeting for a number of months to come up with an Internet 
security umbrella plan. They have now prepared a draft. information 
Request for Comments (RFC), which is intended to be openly discussed in the 
Internet community and moderated by the FNC SWG. It is also the 
intention to extend the discussion beyond the Internet community so that 
other concerned communities have the opportunity to make their views 
known. The FNC Advisory Committee (AC) supports this direction. The 
draft RFC was briefed to the Internet Engineering Task Force the week of 
December 5, 1994. 

4. 	 In November 1994, the Information Management Council (IMC) approved 
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be responsible for providing 
NIST will develop a 

and provide a mechanism for 
for development a 
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the GITS recommendation to start up funding 
of a mechanism to 
The IMC is use of $150,000 

support to Jrea."'''<1 

to create a limited capability to ...."""..nno 
for the National 

Standards and Technology 
technical 
assistance to Federal to determine the adequacy of the Q.<>.i"l1,.;t", 

controls for Internet 

It is understood that once 
under this limited capability 
NIST in support of technical 
establishing this capability, identify a limited number of Federal 
needing immediate 
support. In 
plan, including technical evaluation services and cost information, 
provide support of 

Actions Required: 

1. The Federal OMB, in consultation with 
should develop a draft Internet Umbrella Security 
interconnecting the community with appropriate state, local, 
commercial. public and foreign government 
should include means for developing "fIrewall" protection of agency databases 
from unauthorized access and for a means to certify of 
the "firewalls " against invasions. 

2. 	 An internal review by academia and industry of the 
will be conducted. 

Issue the draft plan a H.PnnAQt. Comment a comment 

OlLUll.I.lt:1 95 	 4. A seminar held to g01..ernnlelJlt personnel 

Internet security 
 will include "Firewalls", mobile computing 

related 

lT10.ll Coordinate security research and development. 

GITSWG Champion: John Cavallini 
of Primary Responsibility: 


OPR Support Team(s): NSA, NSF, NASA 

Related NPR Projects: None 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
Initiated the establishment of computer network security research and 
development coordination team on 30, 1994. As a result a mE~etJlIlg 
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lIJ1J. Develop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Privacy and Security (cont'd) 

between NIST representatives and the Federal Networking Council (FNC) 
Security Working Group, the FNC Security Working Group has been tasked with 
performing ITI0.I0 - Develop a comprehensive Internet security plan. No problems 
are foreseen in meeting planned milestones. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 

.lrl.Q Develop Systems and Mechanisms to Ensure Priyacy and Security lcont'dJ 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
2/95 1. Hold to assess the completeness of 

development. 

4/95 2. for long-term coordination of computer security 

12/95 3. a 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Ron Piasecki 

ITll.Ol 	 Conduct a two-year pOot test of a modernized IT acquisition 
framework. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GSA 

OPR Support Tea.m(s): 

Related NPR Projects: FM06, PR008, PROC09, PROC14, SUP04 


Progress/AJ!complishments: 
1. 	 Reviewed proposed agency commodity-type acquisitions to determine their 

potential for GSA's pilot program, and negotiated with agencies regarding 
program participation. 

2. 	 Identified the following acquisitions as pilot efforts: 
-	 Department of Labor (DOL) is acquiring local area network (LAN) support 

and personal computer (PC) systems by employing a unique PC technology 
update/competitive pricing strategy. 

- The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) is piloting an 
acquisition approach designed to dramatically reduce the amount of time, 
effort and paperwork to process acquisitions between $25,000 and 
$500,000. 

- Discussions are being held with the Department of the Air Force for their 
planned Desktop V acquisition. 

- Issued one-year waivers for National Performance Review (NPR) 
laboratories to DOL, NASA, and NRC. 

- DoD is testing its new policy of conducting single-service, short-term 
acquisitions to ensure current technology and favorable pricing while 
reducing the risk of protests. 

AJ!tions Required: 
Due Date 

12195 1. The Administrator of GSA should conduct a two-year pilot test of a 
modernized IT acquisition framework. 

2. 	 Disseminate 'lessons learned." 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


lIll Improve Methods of Information Technolou Acquisition (cont'd) 

IT11.02 Increase delegation authority to agencies. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GSA 

OPR Support Team(s): Margaret Truntich (GSA) 

Related NPR Projects: FMOG, PROOS, PROC09, PROC14, SUP04 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Drafted FIRMR interim rule increasing delegation of procurement authority 

thresholds. 

2. 	 Obtained support of NPR interagency team to develop a plan to improve IT 
acquisitions 

3. 	 Discussed proposed rule at Congressional hearing. 

4. 	 Obtained OMB approval for higher thresholds. 

5. 	 Published interim rule in Federal Register October 24, 1994. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 Obtain and reconcile comments on interim rule. 

2. 	 Obtain OMB approval 

9/95 3. Publish final rule in Federal Register 

IT11.03 Expand use of commercial credit cards. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OFPPIPEA 

OPR Support Team(s): GSA-IRMS/Credit Card Council 

Related NPR Projects: FMOG, PROOS, PROC09, PROC14 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Procurement Executives or Senior Officials from ten major agencies signed a 

pledge to significantly expand the use of purchase cards with a target of 
increasing the dollar volume and number of card holders 100 percent by 
October 1994. These goals were exceeded. 

2. 	 The Purchase Card Council continues to identify and eliminate barriers to 
increase the use of the purchase card. For example the Council has 
published articles to increase vender awareness and to call vendor attention 
to the benefits of increased purchase card use. 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 

cr.u Im,proye Methods of Information TechnolQU AcQuisition (cont'cJ) 

3. 	 Numerous initiatives are underway to market the purchase card. For 
example: 

- Making mass mailings to vendors with information on how to sign up. 

- Making presentations to Treasury's Regional Finance Center 
representatives for them to market the card. 

- Providing an article to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce for publication. 

4. 	 GSA is currently designing an Electronic Commerce Ordering and Payment 
System for the Federal Supply Schedules Program. Once implemented, it 
may be possible for agencies to place requirements for Schedule items 
through the system, with purchase orders processed via electronic commerce 
directly to the vendors, with payments made via credit cards. If feasible, this 
could dramatically increase the volume of transactions utilizing the credit 
card by an additional $3.5 to $4.0 billion. 

A similar governmentwide program for an electronic ordering and payment 
system is getting underway during the first quarter of FY95, with the 
potential for $52 billion per year being processed through commercial credit 
cards. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
TBD 1. 	 The Federal Acquisition Regulatory Council will amend the Federal 

Acquisition Regulations to promote and facilitate use of commercial credit 
cards. 

2. 	 The heads of a federal agencies will ensure that managers can make small 
purchases directly through the International Merchant Purchase 
Authorization Card (IMPAC). 

3. 	 Heads of all agencies operating a government supply source will be directed 
to start accepting the IMPAC. 

4. 	 The Department of Treasury will issue regulations authorizing use of 
commercial credit cards for cash advances. 

5. 	 The Office of Management and Budget will issue a directive to insure that 
Federal departments and agencies increase use of the IMP AC consistent with 
the NPR recommendations. 
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lX.U Improve Methods of InfOrmation Technology Acquisition (oont'dJ 

lTJ1.04 	 PUot test bmovative approaches Wlder the Multiple Award 
SChedule program. 

GITSWG Champion: Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related Projects: FMOS, PR008, PROC09. PROC14, 


Progress/Accomplishments. 
1. 	 Limits for Multiple Award Schedule (MAS) was raised from $300,000 to 

$500,000 on 

2. 	 Two pilot tests of automated MAS under Group MAS were 
initiated. 

Federal Supply Service (FSS) and Information Technology Service (ITS) are 
COIIUtlClJllf! a pilot test MAS requirements. 

NewFSS ITS schedule as non-mandatory. 

5. 	 Developmental work to provide electronic ordering capability underway. 

S. 	 Have modified the price reduction clause under the Group 70 B/C pilot, and 
amount of detailed data required by offerors in 

negotiations. 

7. 	 Emphasized of contracts containing unbundling of software 
products via Right-to-copy resulting in reduced prices. 

8. 	 Major refmements to the current system are under contract and are 
scheduled by October, 1995. These include: 

LaWU.!.lt; were 

- Elimination 
- Faster key word users. 

9. 	 ITS and have to work together to oresent a face" to 
vendors and users. 

be able to browse and perform price analysis to determi 
value, and will able to enter indicating desired items 

for the creation of purchase orders. The purchase order will be fed to 
the ED! X12u_~~,~ 

850 transactions will be created and posted to the vendors. GSA will 
pay the vendors bill 

user can order through GSA syStem using a jO''fernnleIlt credit 
card. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


lIU. Improye Methods of Informatlon Technolon AcQuisition (contPd) 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
6/95 1. 	 Complete improvements to the automated Multiple Award Schedule (MAS), 

and survey a sample of customers to ensure that planned enhancements will 
facilitate the ease of use of the automated system. 

9/95 2. 	 User surveys will be developed to determine user needs and user hardware 
configurations to design maximum functionality into the new systems under 
development. Periodic surveys for the new system are planned on a 
scheduled basis to fine tune the system to meet vendor needs. 

12195 4. 	 Pilot test innovative approaches under the MAS. 

12195 5. 	 Enhance automated system to incorporate customer suggestions. 

ITll.05 Expand electronic commerce. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GSA 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: FM06, PR008, SUP04 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 The President's Management Council (PMC) formed an interagency panel 

chaired by Dr. Steven Kelman of OFPP to address issues related to 
Electronic Commerce (EC). 

2. 	 GSA and DoD agreed to co-chair the Federal Electronic Commerce 
Acquisition Team (ECAT) to develop a governmentwide architecture and 
standardized implementation conventions for Electronic Data Interchange 
(ED!) in acquisition. 

3. 	 ECAT issued a draft. report on Streamlining Procurement Through 
Electronic Commerce, requesting public comment by May 31,1994, on all 
parts of the report including the following recommendations: 

- Agencies coordinate and harmonize policies, practices, procedures, and 
systems to provide a "single face" to the private sector. 

- Pursue EC implementation in two phases: first, a near-term 
implementation ofEC core capability by September 30,.1994, and second, 
implement EC for all Federal purchases by January 1997. 

- Organize and use resources to conduct acquisition and related fmancial 
transactions over a "virtual network" linking buyers and sellers in an 
electronic marketplace. 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


n:u lAtR.m:!!L~UmliLg[J~!l.IDA1i!~~:lmgl2JItL4~LUlriit.km (cont'd) 

- Participate with Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) and the 
President's Management Council Task Force by 
agency plans for implementing EC in acquisition. 

- Establish a Federal Electronic Commerce Acquisition Program 
Management Office (EC-APMO) to facilitate, coordinate, and 
provide assistance to agencies in implementing their near-term and 
complete purchasing programs. 

4. 	 issued a draft report on Federal Implementation Guidelines for 
Electronic Data Interchange (EDD, requesting public comment by June 30, 
1994, on all parts of the report including the following: 

- Request for Quotations, Quotation, Order, Invoice, Remittance Advice, 
Trading Partner Registration, Functional Acknowledgment. 

5. 	 GSA to the EC-APMO. 

6. 	 EC-APMO issued the report on Procurement Through 
Electronic Commerce with no changes. 

7. 	 EC-APMO fmal on Implementation for EDI 
no substantial changes. 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 Develop and approve the charter for Electronic VYllUAICl Acquisition 
Program Management Office. 

2. 	 Reconcile industry and federal agency comments of fmal report. 

JT11.06 Provid.e Incentives for bnproved. IT acquisition service efficiency. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron l'laseckl 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OFPP 

OPR Support Team(s): GSA/OMB 

Related NPR Projects: FM06, PR008, PROC09, PROC14, SUP04 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Both Senate and of Representatives have passed versions of 

procurement reform legislation that would dramatically sgeamllne the 
procurement process for information technology, particularly ....V.lJlLU.." ... 

products. 

2. 	 Congress passed the signed the Federal Acquisition 
Streamlining Act of 1994. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


lI1.1 Improve Methods of Information Technolou Acquisition (cont'd) 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 The President will issue a directive instructing agency heads on 
franchising service functions. 

2. 	 OMB will establish an Implementation Team to facilitate franchising 
implementation for IT acquisition activities. 

3. 	 The President's Management Council should assume overall responsibility 
for franchising IT acquisition activities. 

4. 	 All agency heads will authorize executive branch agency program and line 
managers to use any officially established IT acquisition entity conducting 
business in accordance with the Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR). 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Bruce McConnell 

lT12.01 	 Retain a portion of agency information technology savings for. 
reinvestment. 

(Task Completed) 

GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OMB 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: BGT05, FM07, FM12, PROC15 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
The FY 1996 budget guidance from OMB addresses performance measures. A 
new section 15.2(a) (5) in FY 1996 version of OMB Circular A-II addresses IT 
driven savings from reengineering. 

.I 

lT12.02 	 Promote performance-based contracting for Information 
technology. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GSA 

OPR Support Team(s): OMB 

Related NPR Projects: BGT05, FM07, FM12, PROCI5, PROC08 

Progress/Accomplishments: 

1. 	 On May 26, 1994, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) initiated 
a governmentwide pilot project concerning performance-based service 
contracting. 

2. 	 GSA's Office of Acquisition Policy has requested each GSA Head of Service to 
endorse performance-based service contracting as the preferred methodology 
when acquiring services; select 4-5 contracts to convert to performance-based 
service contracting; establish an agency-wide task force; and designate a 
senior level point of contact. 

3. 	 Identified official point of contact for GSA performance-based contracting 
project. 

4. 	 GSA signed a pledge at OFPP to conduct performance-based contracting. 
GSA's contracts for conversion to performance-based contracts have been 
identified and will be solicited starting about the 3rd Quarter ofFY95. The 
program contract and controlling officer for each performance-based contract 
will take the DoD developed training. 
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m.z. Proyide Incentives for Innovation (cont'd) 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 

Ongoing 1. Provide guidance on performance-based contracting to agencies. 


I 
IT12.03 Use multiyear funding for agency information technology 

projects. 

I 
GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OMB 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: BGT05, FM07, FM12, PROC15 


Progress/Accomplishments: _ 
1. Major agency bureaus that have multi-year funding include the Internal 

Revenue Service, the Veterans Benefits Administration, and the Federal

I Aviation Administration. New language has been inserted in OMB Circular 
A-ll (section 12.3) on this matter. 

2. 	 In July, 1994, OMB asked agencies to identify new major agency information 
systems projects that require appropriations that do not lapse at the end of 
one year. In the same month OMB addressed the need for agencies to 
nominate such projects in its budget formulation guidance 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
2195 1. 	 The President's Budget will include more proposals for multi-year funding 

for major information systems projects. These proposals will serve as basis to 
begin negotiations with appropriations committees to secure multi-year 
funding for these projects. 

IT12.04 	 Establish a govemmentwide venture capital fund for innovative 
information technology projects. 

GITSWG Champion: Bruce McConnell 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OMB 

OPR Support Team(s): GSA 

Related NPR Projects: BGT05, FM07, FM12, PROC15 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
The Interagency Management Council for FTS2000 has funded a pilot of the 
Governmentwide E-mail Directory in FY 1994 from the IT fund. 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 

ll::U Provide Incentiyes for Innoyation lcont'd) 

Actions Required: 
Due Date 
Ongoing 1. GITS will evaluate the need to create a new fund or whether existing funds 

and funding sources may be adapted to this purpose. 
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WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Overall Champion: Ron Piasecki 

IT13.01 	 Establish a program to train nontechnlca1senior executives and 
political appointees in information technology. 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GSA/OPM 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: HRM06, IT13.02, IT13.03 


Progress/kcomplishments: 
1. 	 Telephone surveys completed with representatives from academia, federal 

agencies and pri;vate sector. 

2. 	 Face-to-face interviews completed with nontechnical and technical career 
executives. 

3. 	 Initial draft of findings completed. These fmdings support the 
recommendation to have the Senior Information Management Group sponsor 
and develop the trai.niDg program. 

4. 	 A letter from Joe M. Thompson, Commissioner IRMS, to the members of the 
Senior Information Management Group is currently being prepared. 

5. 	 Recommendation to establish senior Information Management Group of the 
President's Management Council is under review by OMB. 

ktions Required: 
Due Date 

1. 	 Request an interagency group, at the assistant secretary level, to develop and 
sponsor the program. 

2. 	 Interagency group to prepare implementation plan. 

3. 	 Interagency group to begin implementation. 
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GOVERNMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (GITS) 

WORKING GROUP ACTION PLAN 


Prorlde Tuiniq and Technical, Assistance in Ipformalion Techpology to 
m..a Federal Employees (cont'dJ 

rr13.02 AI.LY'~"""""""" competency" in information technology for 
Senior Ezecutive Serrlce candic:1ates. 

(Task Completed) 

GITSWG Champion: Ron 

Office of Primary Responsibility: OPM 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: HRM06, ITI3.0I, ITI3.03 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 Published Executive Core Qualifications (ECQs) reflecting an information 

technology 

Issued instructions Boards to consider 
information technology management competency in making SES 
certification determinations. 

3. 	 Reviewed introduction to biweekly of "SES Vacancy Announcements" 
to remind candidates that they should include a description of their 
competency in information technology management. 

4. 	 Drafted "Guide to Senior Executive Service Qualifications" which reflects the 
information mana2'ement competency. 

5. 	 new technology requirement with 
the Executive Resources Management Group. the IAG Committee on 
Executive and at OPM's Federal Institute 
and Executive Development Seminars. 

rr13.03 Require IRM managers to meet certlfication standards. 
(Task Completed) 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki: 

Office Responsibility: GSAlOPM 

OPR Support Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: HRM06, ITI3.01, ITI3.02 


Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 The initial assessment on the establishment of an Institute and Certification 

program is complete with conclusion that the recommended 
for establishment in the NPR IT Report is not feasible due to funding and 
resource constraints. 

2. 	 to an IRM based on the concept of 
a virtual university have been identified. Current resources are not 
available within OPM and GSA. 
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n:J..a 

3. for an is CO""'",I<>1"'" ready for 1.U1V1t:l,Ult:lllI..l:lWUll 

resources become available. 

IT13.04 	 Promote conegial assistance for IT. 

GITSWG Champion: 

Office of Primary Responsibility: GSA 

OPR Team(s): 

Related NPR Projects: ImM06, ITl3.01, IT13.02 

Progress/Accomplishments: 

1. 	 for will to the 
IRM Directory -- usually in September of each year. 

2. Information to promote collegial assistance for IT will be added to GSA 
agency home pages on 

Due Date 
1. 

Required: 

Agencies to submit names. addresses 
Federal IRM Directory. 

phone numbers inclusion in the 

Internally, to individuals to participate as 
through primary user support centers. 

pals 

2/95 Publish directory and distribute information electronically. 

IT13.05 	 Include training as a part of an lnlormatlon technology 
contracts and acquisitions. 

(Task Completed) 

GITSWG Champion: Ron Piasecki 
GSAlOPM 

Progress/Accomplishments: 
1. 	 a group to how to identify 

include training needs in IT contracts. Began drafting guidelines. 

-
2. 	 Guidance '1nformation Technology for Enhanced 

Productivity and Quality Service to the Public", KMP-95-1-P was published 
10/94. 
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